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SCHOOL OFFICIALS

N . J . Wilson, Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. Mathematics.
We congratulate N. Houslop, B. Ware-Lane and D . R. A. Hope on
representing the Public Schools XI against an F.A. Grammar Schools XI.
Houslop was elected Captain of the team and is the first boy from Alleyn's
to gain this distinction.
The Drama Committee is presenting Shakespeare's Henry IV, Pt. 11 in
Great Hall at 7.30 p.m. on March 22nd, 23rd, 25th and 26th. Tickets
may be had from the Business Manager.
We acknowledge receipt of the following magazines and apologise for
any omissions: The Alleynian, The Boltonian, Caterham School Magazine,
Dulwich College Prep. School Magazine, Forest School Magazine, The
Gresham, The Kingstonian, The Portcullis, The Reptonian, The Suttonian,
St. Dunstan's College Chronicle, The Victorian, The Wellingburian.
This edition of the Magazine was edited by M. G . Jones, assisted by
A. W. Tait, A. J. Perkins and J . E . Cubberley.
We congratulate J . R. White on the award of an LL.E.A. Travel
Scholarship to France.

ADVENT TERM, 1965
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: A. G. Leech (r)
SCHOOL !'UPSeTS: R. H. McLean (d), R. W. Barker Cd) T. J. Andrews (b),
A yiinr (bn),/. N. P. Day (d), L P. K. Enten (I), D. R. A. Hope (c),
B. R.M U
R • F e or (m), 1'". G. Perry Cr), M. A. Smith (b), N. J. Wilson (m),
D • • Buck (t), P. R. Warren (r).
HOUSB PRsPSeTS:
Brtulin,": A. B •. Dent, G. Baker, R. B. Par", S. J. WardiU.
Br,?",n s: R. Celia, T. J. Beach, R. D. MCLennan-Murray.
Cnbb's: D. J. Hebd~n, J. MUler, J. F. L. Aspinal.
H • h Llpscombe, L. E. Smith, B. S. McLintock, A. J. Miles,
DUl/pon'sK.: G · M
H•
•
a oney.
Ropn's:
N. Houslop, I. P. Came-Ro!!, S. M. R. Jenkin., J. D. Pipal.
Spurgeon s: p. R. Crawford, J. M. Greatrex, M. H. aark, G. E. aementa,
P. H. Bateman, C. S. Lawrence.
Tul/ey'.: N . J. Reed, C. D. MitcheJl, E. C. Weller, M. R. J. Davis, C. C. H. Ball,
R . P. Stroud.
Tyson's: R. A. Jefiery, M . B. Chambers, C. D. Chandler, D. J . Pittuck.
Captain 0/ Football: M. N . Houslop
Secretary: B. Ware-Lane.
Captain 0/ Fi"e.: G. Baker.
•
Secretary: P. R . Crawford.
Captain 0/ Cross Country: J. M. Greatrex.
Secretary: M. C. J. aough.
Captain 0/ Fencing: P. R. Warren
Secrerary: N. D. Ratcliffe.
Captain 0/ Chess: G. E. Clements.·
Secretary: G. P. Sims.
Chapel Prefect: R. W. Barker
Library Pr.teet: R. Celia.
•
Secretary 0 Music: N. J. Reed.

!"'-.

SCHOOL NOTES
We say goodbye this term to Mr. H. I. T. Rees who is retiring
after 21 years' service at Alleyn's. We thank him for all his loyal work on
behalf of the school, and particularly for his unfailing support for all
school activities. We wish him a long and happy retirement. An appreciation appears in this issue.
We are pleased to welcome Mr. E . Marsh, B.Sc., of Bristol University,
who has joined the Mathematics department. We extend a welcome also
to Mr. P. J. Bibb, B.A. (Leeds), who is studying English teaching in the
Department of Education at Oxford University. He will be with us for a
term.
We congratulate the following on gaining awards in the December
examinations of Oxford and Cambridge:R. W. Barker, Open Scholarship in Nat. Se., at Exeter College,
Oxford.
G. E. Clements, Open Scholarship in Nat. Se., at Jesus College,
Oxford.
N. J. Reed, Open Scholarship in Classics, at ·Worcester College,
Oxford.
D. J. Pittuck, Open Scholarship in Nat. Se., at King's College,
Cambridge.
The following are to be congratulated on gaining admission:I. P. K. Enters, Trinity College, Oxford. English.
R. A. Jeffery, Jesus College, Oxford. Modern Languages.
J. D. Pip ai, Trinity College, Oxford. Chemistry.
G. D. Chandler, Churchill College, Cambridge. Mech. Se.
J. W. Shepheard, Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. Modem
Languages.

BUILDING APPEAL
During the past five years the School has taken on a new look. The
first phase of the rebuilding programme, comprising the Science Building,
a Classroom Block, the new Lower School and Dining Rooms and Kitchens
has been completed. This work has cost £275,000 of which £200,000 has
been borrowed. The Governors will in due course be able to reduce this loan
by some £50,000 from the proceeds of the Building Appeal launched in
1961, mainly as a result of the efforts of the A.O.B. Club to whom we are
eternally grateful.
The Governors now propose to start the second phase of rebuilding.
This will include a heated indoor Swimming Bath, Changing Rooms,
Gymnasium and Pavilion with House Rooms. Permission from the Department of Education and Science for the building of the Swimming Bath and
Gymnasium has already been obtained and work is to start immediately.
The site chosen is that at present occupied by the wooden classrooms, the
C.C.F. Armoury and Orderly Room. The C.C.F . has already been re-housed
in the lower ground floor of the main building recently vacated by the
School Meals Department.
The total cost of the second phase of the rebuilding programme is
£150,000 of which it is hoped some £40,000 to £50,000 will be availa):>le
from the Foundation over the next seven years. We are, therefore, launching
a fresh Appeal this time under the auspices of a firm of prof~ssiona~ fund
raisers, and the appeal will be for £112,000. The CampaIgn Dlrec.tor
appointed by the firm is Colonel N. C. Stockwell,. who has a CampaIgn
Office in the School and whose telephone number IS TOWnley 7039. A
series of meetings will be held at the School for Old Boys and parents, and
in other parts of the country where Old Boys are living, during the ~ourse
of this year. At these meetings the Development Programme ~Ill be
explained. Invitations will be sent out to Old Boys and parents In due
course. It is hoped that all who have the int.erests of the School at heart
will subscribe as generously as they can to thIS fresh appeal.
C.W.L.

- - - - - - -- - -
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OBITUARY

. MR. W . . R. RUSHWORTH
We very much regret to report the death of Mr. W." R : Rushworth,
B.A .. Mr. Rushworth taught Handicraft at Alleyn's and played a prominent
part m school games . . He left Alleyn's in 1954 for a post at Bedford. We
extend our deepest sympathy to his wife and family.
MR. V. K. HAsLAM
.
The death on January 1st of Victor Haslam brings to so many the
s~nse of loss of a friend. ~enerations of boys and colleagues will remember
hun; no one who knew hun will ever think of him without affection.
. Mr. Haslam joined the staff in 1921\, taught many subjects in the
semor school for some years, but a reorganisation brought him to the
lower school where he will chiefly be remembered. He was with the
lower school during the War when it was evacuated to Deal, South Wales
and finally Rossall. He retired in March, 1955, and lived since then in
Devonshire.
.As a ~choolmaster, especially with younger boys, he had the gift of
holdmg their interest and arousing their enthusiasm; but it was his human
9ualities th.at remain uppermost in one's memory. A sense of humour is
mvaluable m a schoolmaster; Mr. Haslam was indeed" a fellow of infinite
jest", a humorist and, more significantly, a man of humour. He was
equally at home in the company of the English aristocracy of Blenheim or
the fishermen of Fleetwood; he was not merely among others he was of
them, and even young boys of his own form accepted him a; one of the
c~ass. His lasting interests included gardening, chess and woodwork; at one
tune he had the whole of the lower school playing chess during break. At
Rossall he produced Victorian melodramas with his own middle school
club, unhampered by the rules that apply to theatrical performances
elsewhere. He provided activities for boys at all times even, when necessary,
during the holidays. His colleagues will remember him for his unorthodox
methods of winning at billiards.
In more serious vein, he planned the School Memorial Garden and
did much of the labouring himself. He was a man of zest who enjoyed life
and every moment of it; we " shall not look upon his like again". Those
of us who knew him well are indeed grateful for the pleasure he added to
our lives.

VALETE
tl . VI.H. MBLLoR, R. (tn 59-65); G.C.E. (0) 6, 1963; House Prefect, 1964, School
Prefect, 1965, House Captain, 1965; School Swimming, 1958-65, quarter
colours, 1963, half colours, 1964, 880 yds. Swimming Certificate, Bronze
Medalbon, 1962, Instructor s Certificate and Award of Merit, 1963, Royal
Life Saving Society Distinction Award, ' 1964; C.C.F., Regimental SergeantMajor, Vnder Officer, 1965, Gregory Prize, 1965, Methods of Instruction
and Cadet Leadership Certificate, St. John Ambulance Certificate.
V.VI.M. JBPPBRY, R. A., (tn 57-65); G.C.E. (0) 8t 1962, I, 1963, (A) 3, 1964, 2,
1965 (distinction in French and German) Vse of English; Entrance to
Jesus CoUe!!e, Oxford Vniversity; 5A Form Prize, 1963; Canon Carver Senior
German Pnze, 1965( Dodd French Reading Prize l .1965; House Prefect, 1964;
Secretary" 50" Cub, 1965... Editor of School Magazine, 1964-65; 880 yds.
.
Swimming Certificate; C .C .l'., Cdt. · V.S .O . (Oxfam).
SHBPHBARD, J. W. (r 59-65)· G.C.B. (0) 8, 1963, I, 1964, (A) 3, 1965,
(S) " 2 1965 (Distinction in French), Vse of English; Entrance to Gonville
and Caius CoUege, Cambridge; L.C.C. Travel Scholarship to France, 1965;
4A Form Prize, 1.962, 5th Form Latin Prize, 1963, 5th Form English Prize,
1963, Canon Carver Junior German Prize, 1964, E . H. Young Junior Prize,
1964 ... V .VI.M. Form Prize, 1965, Canon Carver German Prize, 1965;
C.C.l'., Cdt.; V.S.O.

L.VI.M. CLARK, G . H. (8 62-65); C.C.F., ·Cdt . .
DAY, C. S . (c 60-65); G.C.E. (0) 7, 1965; School Football V.16 XI; School
Athletics, 1963-64; School Cross-Country, 1963-64; C.C.F., L/Cpl., R.E.
.
.
Classification; .22, 1st class.
U.VI.S; BARKBR, R . W. (d 60-66); G.C.E. (0) 8, 1963; (A) 3, 1965 (Distinctions in
Chemistry and Physics), Vse of Enghsh; Open Scholarship in Natural
Sciences to Exeter College, Oxford; 3E, 4C, 5C, L6S, V6S Form Prizes, 5th
Form English Prize, Smith's Chemistry Prize; House Prefect, 1964, School
Prefect, 1965, Chapel Prefect. 1965; 'School Athletics, 1963-66; School CrossCountry, 1962-66, 1st VIII, 1965; Chairman of Astr.onomicai Society, 1965;
Secretary of Scientific Society, 1965; Committee of .. 50" Club, 1965;
C.C.F. , C.Q.M.S., St. John. Ambulance Certificate.
.
PtPAL, J. D . (r 60-65); G.C .E. (0) & 1963; (A) 3; 1965 (Distinction in
Chemistry), Vse of English; Entrance to Oxford Trinity CoUege; House Prefect,
1965; Committee; Scientific Society, .1965; · 880 yds. Swimming Certificate,
R .L.S.S. Bronze Medallion; C.C.F., L/CpL, St. John Ambulance Certificate;
V.S.O, (Oxfam).
.
L.VI.S. GOOD, W. H . Cs 62-65); C.C.F., Cdt.
BALLANTYNB, s. J. Cbn 63-65). .
V.E.
TBMPBRLBY, W. I. S. (d 62-65); G .C.E. (0). 3,. 1965; School Dramatics.
FRBBSTONB, I. C. (t 64-65); C.C.F;I Cdt.
.
IV.C.
Wrumrr, R. A. J. Cb 64-65); C.C.l'., Cdt,; School Orchestra .and Opera .
III.D. · PIPAL, P. G. Cr 65).

MR. H. I. T. REES
Previously a member of the S.L.E.S.S . . staff~ Mr. Rees was appointed
to Alleyn's at the end of the War; he has now retired to, we hope, an
active life of pursuing his many interests in football, cricket, bird-watching
and choral singing among others.
For some years he taught several subjects, mainly in the lower school,
but latterly he was form-master of 3D and taught mathematics only. He
had the inestimable advantage of being interested both. in the boys he taught
and in his subject; he saw in many a young boy a mathematical talent
which he encouraged, but he had equal ability to teach the boy with no
aptitude Jor the subject, as his O-level successes testify. Discipline was
never a problem; boys worked whether he was in the room or not, but he
had no use for threats or punishment.
.
He will be remembered by aU ' members of the school for his interest
in outside activities. He ' had ' been a good athlete and played football,
cricket and fives for several years after· the War; he ran junior teams and
has continued to show interest . in an advisory capacity. 'We wish Mr. Rees happiness in his retirement and good health t6
keep him active; as he will continue to live in Dulwich; we hope he will
maintain his connection with the school and we expect to hear from him
frequent reports · of his present life.

HOUSE NOTES
BRADING'S ·
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. F. M. Goldner
Mr. S. J. Brading
House Captain: T. J. Andrews
Mr. H. Gregory
Witli a few matches from the Advent Term still to be played, the final
position of the House in th.e Football ' League is still uncertain, So far,
'o ur teams have lost .quite a few matches, but this is' partially compellsated
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for by the U.14 Xl's smashing victory over Spurgeon's.
Andrews captained the School 2nd XI and Godfrey kept goal for
them, while Steadman and Pearce played for the U.1S and U.13 Xl's
respectively. W. M. Tizard is to be congratulated on being awarded
Colts' colours for football.
.Clough, School Secretary of Cross-Country, ran well for the school,
as did Andrews, Steadman, D. J .. K. Leat, Alderton, R. C. Parker Pearce
and ~ox. The House, jubilant on hearing that they were placed fir;t in the
Runnmg League, quickly had their spirits deflated when told that there had
been a mistake .in the scoring and that they were placed second.
~. B. Wnght swaIl?- ~or the school, but in the House Swimming
Proficiency League, Bradmg s was only placed sixth despite the able and
noticeable captaincy of Hennessy.
'
Nicholson and Godfrey both shot for the school, while Baker is to be
congratulated on his appointment as School Fives Captain.
In the production of Princess [da. Brading's took a wide part. Challis
played the title role, and Bird, in his clanking armour, also took a large
par~. B01a;ffi and Pearc~ were in th.e chorus, while Baker, Lee, R. A. J.
Wnght, Fish and Barrmger were m the orchestra. Behind the scenes,
Dobbs, Reeves and Shaw were on the Lighting Staff, while Anderton was
Publicity Agent.
Andrews and M. A. Smith are to be congratulated on their appointment as School Prefects, and Page and Wardill on their appointment as
House .Pre~ects. We hope that Lent Term will bring success to Brading's,
and With mcreased support from the middle of the House, this will be
assured.

as a School Prefect and T. J. Beach and R. D. McLennan-Murray on
being appointed House Prefects.

BROWN'S
Housemaster:

Former Housemasters:
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
House Captain: E. R. Ayling
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk
Although the Advent Term does not offer as full a crop of material
rewards as the other terms, the insuperable determination and spirit of the
House on the sports fields led to our winning two" Titles".
The House football 1st XI, ably led by T. J. Beach, carried off its
respective league title amid a flurry of true Brown's fighting spirit, which
was also present even in the most junior team, who, deserted by providence,
always managed to lose by the odd goal or ten.
Our contingent of representatives in school teams was again a full
one, with A. P. L. Williams playing regularly for the School 1st XI,
whilst J. D. Smith, C. N. Williams, G. A. Moat, S. V. Robinson and
S. J. Kemp represented more junior elevens.
Again, running has provoked less enthusiasm among members of the
House than the other sports but it is hoped that next term's athletics
tournament will recapture some of the interest in a spirit in which the
House excelled only a short time ago.
Fencing, fives and chess always seem to slip into the background
during the Advent Term but this in no way reflects the enthusiasm of the
participants. It is particularly pleasing to note the keenness of the younger
members of the House in these, so-called, minor sports, and we trust they
will collect their rewards when next term's competitions take place.
Finally, we would like to congratulate E. R. Ayling on his appointment

CRIBB'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. F. Cribb
Mr. W. H. Morgan
Mr. L. H. J ones
House Captain: D. R. A. Hope
Mr. M. H. Cocks
This term has been a quiet term for Cribb's. The final position of
fourth in the League Football was satisfactory in the face of some very
good opposition. The credit for this must go to J. Miller, our Captain,
and the U.14 XI, whose skill will be very useful in the Junior Cup. The
Running League result of fourth position could have been improved if the
House had backed up some excellent performances from our Captain, I. A.
Cotton and P. G. E. Hann.
Better results were gained in the Swimming Proficiency, where our
position was third, and in Chess, where the end of term saw us in a
very strong position at the top of the table.
The House was well represented in Princess Ida by Cotton, Muller,
Freeman, Henderson, Todd, Gandy and Lumley, all of whom shared with
their individual talents in the combined success of the production.
We look forward to next term's activities, particularly the football
cups, athletics and the school production of Henry IV, Pt. 11, with great
.,
expecta tions of successful participation.
Finally, we congratulate D. R. A. Hope, our House Captam, on hiS
selection for the Public Schools' XI at Christmas.

Housemaster:
Mr. R. R. S. Barker

DUTTON'S
Former Housemasters:
Housemaster:
Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. S. Incledon
Mr. C. E. Hack
House Captain: R. H. McLean
Our football teams have played well this term, and unlike last year,
we have been rewarded with reasonable success. The most successful team
has been the U.14 XI which has won five of its seven games. A. J. Miles,
M . Wilkinson, G. H. Lipscombe, P. A. J. Battle and A. S. Roake are at
present playing in school teams.
In contrast to our zeal for soccer, the lack of enthusiasm for league
running is reflected in our mediocre performance, despite the praiseworthy
efforts of four fine school runners: R. W. Barker, B. S. McLintock, C. A.
Palfrey and R. D. Soames.
Three of our fencers represented the school in the Public Schools'
and London Schools' competitions, and the same three members of the
House have been selected to fence for the school. They are N. P. Day,
L. R. Staiano and S. W. Flin. With a promising team we look forward
to success in the inter-House competition next term.
.
The able efforts of our swimming captain have pushed the House from
seventh to fourth in the swimming competition and thirteen members of
the House gained .. Proficiency Certificates" this term. Moreover, we have
a keen contingent to represent us in school swimming teams: B. A.
Pritchard, C. I. Heayberd, D. G. Isaac, J. P. Shadbolt and B. R. Thomson.
In a less energetic sport, six of our members achieved the standard of
marksman under the encouragement of our shooting captain, M. R. Potter.
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Of four chess matches this term we have won but two, and we anticipate
a better performance next term.
Devoid of our usual contribution of actors this term, we were represented in the orchestra for Princess Ida by P. K. H. Mahoney and J. K.
Mustoe, while N. P. Day, C. N. G. Smith, A. J. Kennard and B. A.
Pritchard laboured industriously backstage.
We must congratulate N. P. Day on his appointment as School
Prefect, and A. J. Miles, P. K. H. Mahoney and B. S. McLintock on their
appointments as House Prefects.
We bid farewell to W. I. S. Temperley who has left us this term to
seek new horizons in America. Finally, we congratulate R. W. Barker on
gaining an open scholarship to Exeter College, Oxford.
ROPER'S
Housemaster:
Former Housemasters:
Mr. P. J. Gillard
Mr. A. J. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Smith
House Captain: P. G. Perry
Mr. E. F. Upward
The Advent Term brought little success to the House on the football
field. We did, however, provide many players for school teams. N. M.
Houslop and B. Ware-Lane were Captain and Secretary of the first eleven,
while Shillinglaw, Maggs, B. R. Newbould, Rice, Tilley and Spacey
played for other school football teams. N. M. Houslop and B. Ware-Lane
must further be congratulated on playing in the school six-a-side team and
also for being selected to play in the Public Schools' eleven which N. M.
Houslop captained.
In the Running League, however, we had quite a successful term,
thanks to the effort of the Housing Running Captain, J. Durham.
As usual Roper's was well represented in the opera. Jenkins, Watts,
Schwalb, Monro, Joarrides and Tolley took part. Durham, Stent,
Whittington, Emberson, Eastwood, Skinner and Paul performed in the
orchestra, while Perry, Warren, A. J. Newbould and Collins assisted backstage.
P. G. Perry and P. R. Warren are to be congratulated on their
promotion to School Prefects, also I. Came-Ross, J. Pipal and S. Jenkins
on their appointment as House Prefects.
This term we had three school le avers from Roper's: J. W. Shepheard
and Pipal J. D. and P. G. Shepheard and J. Pipal have obtained places
at Cambridge and Oxford. We should like to wish all three good luck in
their future and thank them for their efforts in the House.
We also said farewell this term to one of our House Tutor, Mr.
H. I. T. Rees, and would take the opportunity of thanking him for his
services during his stay in Roper's. We wish him all the best for a very
long and happy retirement and sincerely hope that he will return to visit
us when he can.
SPURGEON'S
Former Housemasters:
Housemaster:
Mr. J. E. Spurgeon
Mr. W. M. S. Boyd
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Mr. G. E. Dodd
Sir John Maitland, Bart.
House Captain: I. P. K. Enters
Mr. G . R. Chamley
Because of adverse weather conditions during the term both the
Football and Running League competitions were unfinished, although the
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House has been very successful in both these sports so far. The H?use
is also pleased with its present position in chess, under the able captamcy
of D. B. Yandell, although the chess compe~ition is uncompleted as yet.
Six members of the House-Bateman, Dennls, Callanan, Swann, C. C.
MacKenzie and Bowdrey-played for school football teams.
In the school cross-country teams the House was well represented. by
the School Captain of Cross-Country, J. M. Greatrex, also C. C. Smith,
G. E. Clements, C. P. Davis, S. D. Middlemiss and B. S .. Barnett. We
are extremely pleased to see that the Juniors. are sho,:"ml; as m~ch
enthusiasm for running as the Seniors, thus helpmg to mamtam the high
standards of the House in this field.
The cast of this year's opera, Princess Ida, included G. C. M. Enter~,
G Swann, J. M. Greatrex, J. S. Fry and J. L. Buenfeld. In the aca~em!c
fi;ld, we congratulate G. E. Clements on gaining an Open Scholarship m
Natural Science to Jesus College, Oxford, and I. P. K. Enters, the Ho,use
Captain. on gaining a place at Trinity College, Oxford, to read English.
Finally we would also like to congratulate G. E. Clements, C. S. Lawrence
and P.' H. Bateman on their appointment as House Prefects and I. P. K.
Enters on his appointment as School Prefect.
TULLEY'S
Former Housemasters:
Housemaster:
Mr. S. J. Tulley
Mr. R. H. D. Young
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
Sir Rodney Paisley, Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson
House Captain: D. F. Buck
This term our junior runners produced some good results in the
Running League, with Icombe and K. S. Ball, both schoo~ runners, always
well placed; the seniors, however, rarely rose above a m~~locr~ level: ~ey
will have to do better in the steeplechase. Our position m SWImmmg
Proficiency was lamentable.
Our League Football teams enjoyed ~ go~ term. The U.IS ?Cl
enforced with several school players, won their sectIon of the League, whIlst
the senior teams maintained a good standard. The U.14 XI were outclassed
in most games, but they always showed great determination. In the school
1st XI, the House ~as represented by Taylor. and Couchman, and. the
following also played In school teams-C. D. MItchell, D. F. Buck, Glbbs,
K. S. Ball, Kreygier and Ritchie.
..
.
Once again the House excelled In ItS. share In the. school ope;-a,
Princess Ida. While M.R.J., Davis and Carlisle playe~ leadmg roles, nme
other boys helped both on and off stage. We also prOVided several members
of the orchestra, and we had four players in the L.S.S.O. Concert at the
Festival Hall.
.
.
Our congratulations must be extended to D. F. Buck on hiS appomtment as School Prefect, and also to C. C. H. Ball, M. ~. J. Davls and
R. P. Stroud on their appointment as House Prefects. ~m~lly, we. must
congratulate N. J. Reed on winning an Open Scholarship m ClaSSICS to
Worcester College, Oxford.
TYSON'S
Former Housemasters:
Housemaster:
Mr. C. G. F. Tyson
Mr. J. Logan
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. Le Feuvre
House Captain: R. MelIor
The House enjoyed a moderately successful term. In the House
football we achieved greater success than usual and late in the term we
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were top of the Combined League. This was mainly due to the good
spirit prevailing throughout the House. Our U.14 tea~ did very well by
finishing the term with an unbeaten record. The followmg members of the
House represented the school: 1st XI, Shortland; 2nd XI, Chambers;
U.16, Lang, Bartlett, Hill; U.15, Houghton, Duggan; U.14, Davies,
Gibbons, Hamilton, Brannan; U.13, Gamgee.
We were not quite so successful in the Running League, although the
Juniors showed enthusiasm.
The chess was disappointing, but our new intake provided some
promising players for the future.
In the shooting we have several new marksmen and we look forward
with confidence to the House Cup competition. Five members of the House
-Fleming, Muscio, Summerfield, Charles and Radcliffe-shoot in the 1st
VIII.
The term also produced some academic success in the House with
R. A. Jeffery gaining admission to Oxford and C. D . Chandler, ~. J .
·Wilson to Cambridge, and D. J. Pittuck winning the top Natural SCiences
Scholarship at King's College, Cambridge. We would like to congratulate
M. B. Chambers and C. D. Chandler on becoming House Prefects.
Unfortunately this term we have to say goodbye to our House Capta!n,
Richard Melior. It can truly be said that his leadership and personalI~y
have put the House on a firm foundation for a very good year.. He will
be sadly missed by the C.C.F. in which he has participated actively for
many years. We wish him every success in his future career.

"PRINCESS IDA"
To the normal pre-Christmas gaiety of the school's Gilbert and
Sullivan opera last term, was added a touch of nostalgia, for it was to be
Mr. 1. Logan's last production at Alleyn's. For this he chose one of the
more difficult G. and S. operas, Princess Ida. Perhaps the biggest task
facing Mr. Logan and his cast was the fact that W. S. Gilbert wrote Ida
in blank verse, which had presented the original cast with many problems;
but the whole of Mr. Logan's cast managed the blank verse very
competently, as indeed they did Sullivan's music, and in doing so several
notable performances emerged.
Not least amongst these was Mr. C. W. Matthew's portrayal of
Hilarion. Mr. Matthews has shown himself to be a most capable actor,
and he also possesses a very fine tenor voice which was shown to its best
advantage in his melodic rendering of the song, "Ida was a twelvemonth
old". Mr. Matthews was also very good in the trio in the second act
with Cyril and Florian, played by A. C. Carlisle and G. A. .Swann
respectively. Of these two Carlisle came off best whereas at times I
thought that Swann rather overdid his clowning in a part where there was
not really room for it. The same is not true however of M. J. Watts. as
King Gama. In facial expression Watts reminded one of Steptoe ~emor,
in movement of Richard Crookback and he talked rather than sang hiS way
through his two comic songs "If you'll give me your attention". and
"Whene'er I spoke sarcastic joke". His performance was much apprecla~ed
by the audience as was the King Hildebrand of S. M. R. Jenkins . .Jenkms
can always be relied upon to give a good, solid performance and thiS op~ra
was no exception. Finally, from among the male character~ one ?TIust. P!ck
out M. R. J. Davis' performanc~ as Arac,. on~ of t~e ~Igh~s ID shll~mg
armour. Davis managed to combme a fine smgmg vOice with Just the nght
touch of comedy.
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Amongst the female parts, R. O. Challis and G. C. M . En~ers were
outstanding. What Challis' Princess Ida lacked in strength of vOice when
singing he made up for in his speaking of the part, and Enters as Lady
Blanche was exactly right.
.
The main parts were well backed up by a rather small, and sometimes
vocally weak male chorus, but this was fully compensated for by a vast
female choru's. Both these choruses, and indeed the whole cast, were well
supported by the school orchestra, in fine fettle this year, under Mr. F. H.
Kennard's baton.
.
.
The production was colourful, With. the . many costumes, which m
number reminded one more of a productIOn hke Camelot than a school
opera, set off against an attractive backcloth designed b'y ~. ~. St.roud and
painted by the Art Department under Mr. K. A. Spnng s direction. The
stage staff worked well under P. R:. Warren as stage ?TIanager and Mr.
Logan was assisted with the productIOn by Messrs. Jenkms and .Mat~hews.
The yardstick by which to measure the success of a productIOn IS the
audience's reaction, and judging by the Alleyn's audien~e's applau~e and
appreciation they considered Princess Ida to be a very fittmg productIOn for
Mr. Logan to bow out on.
C. N. G. SMITH.

"50" CLUB
Secretary: R. A. Jeffrey
President: Mr. A. E. Aston
The "50" Club met regularly in the usual surroundings of :U.6M.
last term. The standard of speaking was fair but inconsistent, while the
speaking from the floor required considerable prompting..
.
..
The first debate of the term was "This House believes m unhmlted
Population," a subject dear to the "50" Club because of its own limited
numbers. The motion was proposed and seconded by Mr. St--d and
Mr. C. N. G. S---h, and opposed by Mr. N. P. D-y and .~r. C.r--f-.-d.
Mr. St--d emphasised the desire for choice and not res.trIctIon .~ lI~e,
while emphasising, on the other extreme, the lack of free will or . ongmahty
in the army. Mr. N. P . D-y, in opposition, tried to show that With modem
N. G. S---h
society control of population could be produced. Mr.
emphasised the liberty which is ~~gland'~ national ~entage, and ~r.
Cr--f--d winding up for the OPPOSitIOn praised the SOCial combat agamst
poverty, misery and famine. The motion was defe~ted by 18 votes to 2,.
after a lucid speech on the dangers of over-popula~lOn by a ~~est speaker
from the floor, Mr. D. Cl-y--. As if in sympathy With the deCISion, 22 new
members were elected to maintain a steady population in the Club.
"This House believes that a scientific education leads to naivete" 'Yas
the next debate, with the two artists Mr. E-t--s and Mr. ~-l--g proposmg
and the two scientists Mr. W-rr-n and Mr. B--k-r opposmg. Mr. ~-t--,~
defined naivete as " having no understanding of the depth of human society, .
bringing the particular statistics of this sch~ol's General Paper and Use. of
English results to bear on the general motIOn, and Mr. W-rr-n, opposmg
this, suggested that artists are the only persons making a mockery of . othertypes of education. He went on. to give th~ exampl~ of pr. Bronows.kl as a
scientist who is not naive, but failed to realise that hiS pnmary educatIOn was
negligible, and was therefore a special case. This point was b~ought out by'
Mr. A-l--g, who went l. '" to show that the I,Ilanagement of society r~sted on
artists, while the scientist rarely entered mto the re~lms of socI~ty but
tended to concentrate on mechanical and rational expenments, ~nd lIfe was.
certainly not rational. A criticism on the wording of the motIOn followed:

c,.
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from Mr. B--k-r, often proof that the opposition is on the defensive, but
he continued to prove that although some scientists are naive, artists suffer
from the same fault, and that on the whole, it is wrong to divide humanity
into two cults of arts and science. Unfortunately the floor speaking
degenerated into a straight fight between the Arts and Science, forgetting
that the motion was concerned with the effects of a particular education in
one field, and the voting was thus coloured, the result being 14 votes for the
motion and 17 against. The fact that scientists outnumbered artists perhaps
proved the wide interests of the Science Sixth and gave the final lie to the
motion.
After the previous good debate, the House was more crowded than
usual when it debated the motion "This House believes that Great Britain
cannot afford a democracy." Proposed by Mr. A . S. R--d and seconded
by Mr. A. P. L. Wi-I-a-- and opposed by Mr. N. J. R--d and Mr. Mc-e-n,
the motion was completely forgotten in a fight between Communism,
Marxism, and, in passing, Democracy, between China, Russia, and, in
passing, Great Britain. Mr. Mc-e-n alone provided any comment on the
problems of democracy in Great Britain as he considered the economic
problems of the country. However on the whole, this debate was disappointing in the inability of the main speakers to face up to the issue of
democracy at home, with the consequent consideration of the Electoral
System and the Welfare State.
The fourth motion of the Advent Term on "This House believes in
the sanctity of marriage" was a great improvement on the previous debate.
Mr. H-p- proposed the motion with a favourable consideration of marriage
customs elsewhere, and an attempt to widen the term "sanctity" to a field,
which, although encompassing religion, also extended outside it. Mr. P. G .
P-r-y, on the other hand, attempted to reduce the question to a consideration
of the Prayer Book, and, accepting divorce as a satisfactory constitution
breaking the sanctity of marriage, thus opposed the motion. Mr. Cr--f--d,
throwing discretion to the winds, spent his time in metaphorically tearing
up the previous paper speaker, with wit not heard in the." 50" Club .for
a long time for its repartee and subtlety. Mr. L-e-h emphasIsed the practIcal
side of marriage and disposed of much of the "spiritual nonsense"
surrounding the term. However, it was noticeable that the only person
present equipped to deal with the problem was the President, who delive.red
a speech expressing ideals which completely upset Mr. L-e-h' s practIcal
standards. The motion was carried.
In a lighter mood, the Club held a "Hat Debate" to round off the
term. Ranging from the C.C.F to Harold Wilson, the speeches were
enthusiastic and at times good. Much of the enjoyment came from the
impromptu comments rife at such debates, and Mr. W-rr-n's exposition of
the R.S .M., and Mr. D-y's defence of the prefects, and Mr. A-t-n's
support of original sin were outstanding.
The coming term sees the end of the President'~ term o.f offic~ and we
sincerely thank him for all he has 10ne. Our PresIdent t~IS commg term
will be another member of the EnglIsh staff, Mr. P. E. Kmgman, and we
wish him well.

His followers read with enthusiasm but could not vindicate their liking
under heavy pressure from the Secretary and the Secretary's mate, who
found the "poems" recondite and eccentric. After further Larkin, having
gone off Gunn, we dug in with the trench poets, first over the top being
Isaac Rosenberg, hotly pursued by Rupert Brooke, Wilfred Owen and
Siegfried Sassoon, with air cover from WiIliam Butler Yeats.
There was a further issue of "Abstract" during the term but not
very much creative work is being produced at the moment. Two former
Scribblers, K. Johnson and R. Crook, are active in university publications,
"New Measures" and "Kolokon," at Oxford and Durham Universities.
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SCRIBBLERS'CLUB
President: Mr. A. E . Aston
Secretary: E. R. Ayling
Three meetings were held. At the first, members read from th~ poetical
works of Robert Graves, William Butler Yeats,. Robert Brownm~ and,
inevitably, Thomas Steams Eliot. The second readmg was characterIsed by
renderings and subsequent rending of the verse of Mr. George Macbeth.
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PLAYREADING SOCIETY
President: Mr. A. E . Aston
Secretary: I. P. K. Enters
The main event of the term was a select outing by automobile to
Stratford (Warwickshire) for the purpose of seeing a production of the
school playwright's piece, "The Jew of Malta," acted in the home town
of his principal rival. Eric Porter as Barabas entertained us with his
perversely comic performance and grim hilarity prevailed as a whole house
of religious ladies and Barabas himself suffered unmentionable fates. The
production was notable for the contrasting dignity of the knights and the
mobile walls of Malta. The outing coincided with the annual dinner.
Two other theatre visits took place during the term. The President
and Mr. Matthias cond' lcted a small party to the Aldwych production of
"Henry V," which was notably unheroic, and a small invited group
attended AnouiIh's "Cavern," in which Richard Hampton (A.O.B.) was
acting as the priest.
We also read Webster's "Duchess of Malfi" at Alleyn's, but the piece
did not suit our style, except for the extravagances of the madman. We
congratulate one of our founder members, Robert Davies (A.O.B.), who
has just joined the Royal Shakespeare Company and who will act under
the name of Robert East. Simon Ward has been prominent in television
drama and we wish all our members success in the future.

TIlE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Advent Term, 1965
The Society had three major enterprises last term. In September
we went by public transport down to Pagham Harbour, near Chichester,
to see the last of the summer migrants. For the first weekend in October
we enjoyed the magnificent hospitality, for the third year in succession, in
Dengie Manor of Mr. and Mrs. Farrow, and at the end of term we went
down in cars belonging to Mr. Banson and Mr. Clarke to the Isle of
Sheppey, to see the waders and early winter migrants. All these VISIts
were memorable, and we are most grateful for the kindness and hospitality
of our hosts and our drivers alike.
Pagham always has a surprising number of swallows and housemartins
shirking the return trip to Africa. It is also one of the places where
kingfishers and water rails lurk. At Dengie we have the chance of seeing
almost any bird from merlin to hen harrier on autumn migration, and
collared doves are in residence. At Shellness on Sheppey, which we visited
during a high tide which threatened to submerge the whole promontory,
there are always more oystercatchers and knot than anywhere on the
Thames estuary. This year was no exception, though we were disappointed
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after a careful stalk near Harty Ferry of our hoped-for Brent Geese:
there were two wildfowlers in occupation instead. Perhaps their shotguns
prevented a melee!
The other project of the term was the successful publication and sale
of our fifth number of the magazine cc Wagtail". Attfie1d gallantly
managed the printing, and the editors were Wright and Summerfield. This
magazine is supported by articles from various members of the school and
the Staff who help the Natural History Society, but if more boys would
write down their experiences and interests we should have number six of
cc Wagtail" on the stocks the sooner. By the time this is in print we hope
to have visited Slimbridge and Sheppey.

President: Dr. M . E. Denning
Secretary: A. M. Grundy
Du.ring this past term, owing to the complete lack of heating in the
~lectronIcs lab;oratory, we have temporarily moved our activities to a room
In the nel:" sCIence block. As this accommodation is small it was fortunate
that our . Intake of ne",: members was less than usual. Interest in the club
has continued to flOUrish and several new pieces of equipment have been
made by members.
We acknowledge the recent publication of an article entitled cc Servo
Amplifier for the Unimite" by A. M. Grundy in an electronics magazine.
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R.H.D.Y.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
President: Dr. M. E. Denning
Chairman: D. J. Pittuck
Secretary: R. W. Barker
With the beginning of the new school year the Society entered on its
usual full programme. Despite the inevitable commitment of members to
House football teams, four afternoon visits were arranged, all of which
proved interesting.
Mr. Clayre and a party of nineteen members were privileged to view a
fine array of bottled specimens in the Hunterian Museum of the Royal
College of Surgeons. The sight so overwhelmed a certain committee
member (a non-biologist) that he was forced to retire for a few minutes.
The seventeen members who journeyed to the Kodak film factory at
Harrow spent an informative afternoon watching the mass-production of
film and film packages. A most enjoyable tea followed. The visit to the
Woolwich Polytechnic afforded, to members, an opportunity of seeing
further education at work. An impressive collection of instruments and
gadgets contributed to the entertainment. A party of twenty Society
members also visited the exhibition at the Shell Centre in London.
The highlight of the Society's meetings this term was an illustrated
lecture on the electron microscope delivered, despite illumination difficulties,
by Mr. Roberts of A.E.I. The invitation extended to James Alien's girls,
to attend this lecture, forms a precedent which we hope will be followed
in the future.
The success which has attended most Society ventures this term has,
unfortunately, not spread to the Monday afternoon film shows. The films
are, in general, entertaining and instructive. (H The Grey Wall" was a
notable exception.) It is therefore to be hoped that more members will
regularly attend this meeting in the coming term.

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
President: Mr. G. R. Mason
Chairman: R. W. Barker
Secretary: J. M. V. Greatrex
The lack of fine weather and also of money from members' subscriptions have restricted the Society's activities this term. Some observational
meetings have, however, been possible, the vain search for the much-heralded
comet occupying one lunch-hour.
Organisation this term has not been good, owing to the difficulty
experienced in gathering the full membership together in one meeting. We
hope, however, that this may be overcome during the Lent Term, for
which regular meetings and lectures are planned.
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TIffi ELECTRONICS SOCIETY

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
President : Mr. D . Clayre
Secretary: P. N . Adams
The most important event of the Advent Term was the first Annual
Ge~eral Meeting to b~ held for three years on December 13th. The main
bUSiness was the electIOn of a new committee:
Chairman: N. J. WUson.
Secretary: P. N. Adams.
Financial Secretary: R. A. Hill
Competition Secretary : C. K . S. Hennon.
Darkroom Secretary: A. C. Carlisle
6th Form Member: R. Bishop.
•
Sth Form Member: B. D. McHugh.
4th Form Member: M . Ware-Lane.

It was als? planned to provide. a service for the members, by which
films an~ bromIde paper are bought In bulk and then sold at the same price,
thus savmg abo.ut 2/- on a full-length 35 mm. film .
.The foll?wlng day, a party from the Society visited the Agfa Processing
StatIOn at WImbledon. Because of dense fog, the coach had to be cancelled.
Instead,. '!le trayelled . t~ere with the kind assistance of London Transport
and BrI!lsh Rail, arriving half an hour late. The visit was, however, a
most enJoyable and profitable one.
Over the Christmas holiday, we are ~)Uying some much-needed equipment for th~ darkro,?m: two new developing tanks, a sharp guillotine with
a handle twIce the SIze of the old one, and a masking frame to replace the
broken one.
Next term we . shall be having another colour slide battle with Crystal
Palace P .C. It will take place at the school, and any support will be
welcome.

TIffi RAILWAY SOCIETY
President: Mr. D . W. Johnson
Secretary: A. E. Dent
Chairman: C. J. Edwards
Treasurer: D. Emlyn-Jones
The ~dv7nt .Term saw the Society unable to do any modelling and
so, to maIntaIn Interest, three film shows were arranged as well as an
excellent lecture and. ~lide show about the cc Isle of Wight Railways" given
by Mr. )ohnson. VISItS to the Kent and East Sussex Railway and Charing
Cross sl~nal box were well supported, as was a rail tour organised by the
LocomotIve Club of Great Britain during the Christmas holiday to the
Somerset and Dorset line.
In the New Year the Society took possession of its new premises in
the basement and began work on its new lay-out. After an exhibition of
the new electrification scheme at Euston, which a few members attended
a visit was made to the new installations at Euston. More film shows wer~
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organised, including one at the National Film Theatre. We would like to
thank P. R. Crawford, the retiring Treasurer, for his work in giving the
Society a sound financial basis.

HISTORY SOCIETY
Secretary: M . A. Smith
President: Mr. R. H. D. Young
On Saturday, November 6th, a party of one master and twenty boys
left in the coach with the school football team for Cambridge. Arriving
before twelve, we were left to wander round the town until two o'clock,
when we were to meet outside King's College Chapel.
At two, our guides, Mr. Young, Mr. Colin Bone and Mr. Rudkin,
A.O.B., descended on us and we split up into three parties. The party under
Mr. Young, mainly concentrated on the colleges along the Backs. The
other two parties went round some of the outlying colleges and visited some
of the more important ones in the centre of the city. Fortunately, although
it was a cold day, it was also a dry one and we were able to see much of
Cambridge.
Mr. Bone's party visited King's Chapel, Gonville and Caius College,
Great Saint Mary's Tower, which affords extensive views over the city and
surrounding countryside as far as Ely, and Trinity, St. John's, and the
Cambridge Union's Debatipg Chamber. They then went on to Downing,
the Fitzwilliam Museum and Corpus Christi College.
The party under Mr. Rudkin was able to see Queens' College, some of
the University Science Faculty buildings, Clare and King's and Gonville
and Caius. Trinity and St. John's were also visited.
The group led by Mr. Young visited Great Saint Mary's Tower,
which still rings out its bells at nine in the evening to guide travellers
across the fens, and one of the most inspiring sights in England-King's
College Chapel. We were able to take in, too, Queens', Gonville and
Caius, Clare, Trinity, St. John's, the Round Church and Jesus College
before leaving off our tour.
By eight o'clock the coach had delivered back to school a victorious
football team and an exhausted History Society after a most enjoyable and
worthwhile visit.

C.E.W.C.
President: Mr. A. S. Jenkins
Secretary: C. C. Smith
Last term was a comparatively quiet one, the main event being the
Annual General Meeting of the Council for Education in World Citizenship, held in London. This was combined with a very interesting lecture,
given by the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Mr. George Thomp~on.
We look forward, however, to several lectures and meetings, planned
for this term. Notably, the half-day Sixth Form Conference, to be held
at the New Gallery Centre. The subject is "Democracy", and there will
be guest speakers from different parts of the world.
Due to the efforts of Mr. Jenkins, the C.E.W.C. now possesses a varied
and comprehensive collection of fact sheets, which can be lent out to
members of the school on request.

mE BEAR PIT
President: Mr. K. A. Spring
Secretary: R. P. Stroud
Treasurer: C. N. G . Smith
Last term, the Bear Pit, under Mr. Spring, set out on a new phase
of its life. Early in the term C. N. G. Smith and A. J. Newbould gave
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a most interesting talk on Stage Management in the Theatre. This talk
was followed by a play 'reading and tape recording of Hamlet in which
W. I. S; Temperley took the n~me part. This was un'fortunately
Temperley s farewell to the Bear Pit as he has left our midst for the
foreign shores 'o f America where" we wish him every success. Through our
membership of the Royal Shakespeare Theatre Club we ' were able to see
two plays at the Aldwych Theatre, these being Henry V and The Homecoming, by Pinter.
After the end of term 'five members of the Bear Pit helped with the
make-up for a play ~t a local primary school, thus broadening our field of
knowledge and. ~xperten~e. At the moment plan~ a.re busily I:\eing prepared
for the B~ar Pit s Rlay. m the summer term. This IS to be Trelawny of the
Wells which we are gomg to present" in the round " ., More details of this
and other Bear Pit. activities will be announced at a later date.

mE SCHOOL ORGAN
~e

school organ has recently been completely overhauled and restored
and thiS work has largely been made possible by using the Henderson
bequest, a sum of money left to the school by Mr. R. B. Henderson, M.A.
B.~., who was Headmaster from 1920 until 1940. ,The organ is now once
agam able to play a full part in school services and musical activities and
the following information about the organ will be of interest to Old Boys
and present members of the school alike.
'
At a meeting of Parents and Old Boys held after the 1914-18 War it
was d~cided that an organ and memorial panels should be erected a; a
memOrial to the Old Boys of the school who had lost their lives in the
Wa.r. The organ cham~er and loft were constructed during the summer
hohdays of 1921. and m 1922 the organ, which was built by Messrs.
Henry Willis & Sons, for St. Mary's Church, Greenwich, was installed.
This comp:ised the whole of the Swell Organ, half of the Great Organ
and one-third of the Pedal Organ. The organ and the memorial panels
were ~edicated during the morning of Founder's Day, June 17th, 1922, by
the Bishop of Southwark. In the evening, Mr. Carrick, who was Music
Master at that time, gave an organ recital. By mid-summer, 1923 it was
found possible to install the Choir Organ with the exception of fou~ Stops
which, however, were prepared for.
'
For forty years the organ gave excellent service, but in 1962 the
bearings of the blowing apparatus became defective and the organ was
silenced for ~any months. Early in 1963 a new three stage "Discus"
blower was mstalled and the organ was heard once again at morning
assembly. It was soon apparent, however, that owing ot the perished state
of the leather work and the worn condition of the mechanism generally,
the organ would need a complete overhaul and possibly rebuilding. As the
organ had never been cleaned or overhauled since 1922, apart from the
regular visits of the tuner, it was hardly surprising that after forty years
it was no longer capable of fulfilling its function adequately.
In 1964 several firms of organ builders were asked to carry out
inspection of the instrument and to quote for a major overhaul and
renovation. The organ proved to be in a very dirty condition; the leather
work had suffered severely and the pneumatic action was beyond repair.
Eventually the scheme proposed by Messrs. Rushworth & Dreaper of
Liverpool was accepted. This meant the electrification of the action,
re-leathering throughout, the repair of 'all sound-boards, the 'completion of
the Contra Oboe stop and the addition of four new ones. It was also
decided to install a humidifier plant to combat the bad effect on the leatherwork caused by the central heating system.
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The work was put in hand during the Easter holidays of 1965, when
the organ was dismantl~d and mu.ch of it was sen.t to Liverpool for complete
?verhaul and restoratIon. Dunng the followmg summer holidays the
mstrument was re-assembled, and finally regulated during the Advent Term
an.d. the Christmas holidays of that y~a~, A suitable case, which was
orIgmally planned but had never materIalised, was also provided for the
organ at this time.
The specification of the instrument is now as follows : -

Although losing to Lancing and Varndean at the end of term, this
team has been one of the most successful for many years and the Guardian
acclaimed it as being" one of the best school sides in S.E. England".
D.J.B., N:M.H . .
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SWELL

GREAT
Cornop.an
ft.
Clarion
4 ft. } In Choir bOll:.
Contra Oboe
16 ft.
Tromba
8 ft.
Mixtur. 4 Ranks
Mixtur. 2 Ranks
G.mshorn
Fift •• nth
4 ft.
2 ft.
Viol. D'Orch••tre
a ft.
Tw.lfth
2 ft.
Viol. CoI.str.
8 ft. (T.C.) Principal
4 ft.
Li.blich Gedacht
8 ft.
Op.n DillJlason
S ft.
G.ig.n Diapason
8 ft.
Claribel Flut.
B ft.
Li.blich Bordon
Contra G.ig.n
16 ft.
16 ft.
Octav.. Sub Octav•.
Sw.U to Gr.at. Gr.at & Pedal
Unison Oft. Tr.mulant.
Choir to Gr.at. Piston. coupl.d.
PEDAL
CHOIR
Octav. Flut.
4 ft.
Clarin.t
B ft.
Sup.r Octav.
4 ft.
Conc.rt Flute
4 ft.
Bass Flut.
B ft.
Orch.stral Flut.
S ft.
Octav.
B ft.
Dulciana
B ft.
Sub Bass
16 ft.
8 ft. (T.C.)
Unda Maris
Op.n Bass
Violonc.llo
16 ft.
8 ft.
Sw.U to P.dal.
Octav.. Sub Octav•.
Gr.at to P.dal.
Unison Off. Tr.mulant.
Choir to P.dal.
Sw.ll to Choir.
S thumb pistons to Sw.U.
S thumb pistons to Great.
S thumb pistons to Choir.
S to. pistons to P.dal.
Gr.at to P.dal r.versibl. piston.
E1ectro-pn.umatic action.

a

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Master-in-Charge: Mr. D . J. Bunker
Captain: N. M . Houslop
Secretary: B. Ware-Lane
With eight experienced players remaining from last season's successful
1st XI, hopes were high for an excellent season, and indeed our first school
match against Latymer Upper, who were beaten 5-1, set the pattern for the
rest of the term.
After playing some good football, M . Callanan sustained a leg injury
while on tour in the Channel Islands and never seemed to regain his
arrogant confidence which had been the source of so many of his goals.
This problem was solved by the introduction of M . Wilkinson to the side,
and the conversion of A. P. L. Williams to centre-forward. Wilkinson
progressed as the season went on, and Williams delighted at times with
first-time shooting and accurate heading, and must be considered unlucky
not to have been awarded a Public Schools' trial. Bateman and Hope were
two direct and effective wingers and both frequently appeared on the
goalscorers' list. Dennis, at inside left, has made great strides this term.
The defence has played extremely well but no one has filled the gap
left by D. WaIler. In goal I. Taylor has been more consistent in
performance this term, although one or two fundamental weaknesses remain.
Both full-backs have given many sound performances. In the role of
defensive wing-half, D. Hebden has been extremely successful and his
improvement has been a feature of the term. Houslop has gone from
strength to strength-his speed and strength are sterling qualities-and in
many games he has been an inspiring captain.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS'
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XI

Congratulations are extended to three of the school team who represented
the Public Schools' XI against an F.A. Grammar Schools' XI, N. M.
Houslop, B. Ware-Lane and D. R. A. Hope. Although losing by 8-1, our
three representatives were the three best players on the Public Schools'
side, especially Hope who injected some life into an apathetic forward line.
In the trial for the Public Schools' XI, Houslop was by common
consent the outstanding player, and he was elected as captain of the team,
the first boy from this school to gain this honour.
D.J.B.
Tour to the Channel Islands
Sunday, October 31st-Wednesday, November 3rd
R.sults:
Tour Party :

Monday, Novemb.r 1st v. D. La Sall. CoU.g., J.rs.y.. .
4-2 won
Tu.sday, Nov.mb.r 2nd v. Gu.rns.y Grammar School...
4-2 won
Wedn.sday, Nov.mber 3rd v. Elizab.th Coll.g. Gu.rns.y
2-3 lost
N. Houslop, B. War.-Lane, R. Couchman, l . Smith, A. Miles,
M . Shortiand, M. Wilkinson, D. Hop., P. Bateman, M. CaUanan,
S. B.al, T . Andr.ws, J. Smith, G. D.nnis, D. H.bden.

Th. following r.ports app.ared in the Chann.1 Islands Press:.. ALLEYN'S GET SOLE DEFEAT
(By R.x B.nn.t)
Elizab.th Coll.g.... 3
All.yn's School ... 2
Elizabeth Coll.g. follow.d up th.ir succ.ssful U.K. tour from which th.y had
r.turned only the pr.vious day, with a victory at the CoU.g. Fi.ld y.st.rday aft.rnoon
which gave Alleyn's the only d.feat of th.ir thre.-match visit to the Chann.1 Islands.
The English sid., with skilful inside-I.ft Dennis th.ir archit.ct, moved in more
impr.ssiv. style and did most of the anacking, but their finishing failed to match
th.ir approach play.
College mad. b.tter us. of th.ir f.w.r opportuniti.s and on that scor. d.s.rv.d
th.ir win in a k.enly contest.d match.
They open.d the scoring against the tr.nd of the game with a beautiful goal in
the 18th mmut.. C.ntre-forward Fulford's through pass was m.t on the .dg. of the
p.nalty area by Pollitt and, as goalk.ep.r Smith advanced. the insid.-right hit a
gr.at I.ft-footed shot inch.s inside his I.ft-hand post.
HEADED OVER

In the 30th minute inside-right Beal, who had already missed one good chance,
headed over a wide-open College goal after a cross by outside-left Smith had beaten
'keeper Richardson, but five minutes later the visitors equalised.
Right-half Hebden slipp.d the ball out to Andr.ws and the wing.r' s w.ll-Ioft.d
shot dropped b.hind Richard, on who appear.d to b. troubl.d by' the sun. He put
on a cap immediately the game r.-started, but that was rath.r hke bolting the door
aft.r the horse had gone I
Alleyn's scorned furth.r chanc.s .arly in the s.cond half and CoU.g. n.arly
recaptured the I. ad when I.ft-half Pugh round.d off a fin. piece of work with a shot
which ftashed off the goalkeep.r on to a post.
In the 18th minute of the half the Elizab.thans did move ah.ad again as, from
anoth.r Fulford pass through the middle, left-winger AIl.n fired horn. in the nick
of time with one oppon.nt chall.nging and the goalk ••p.r converging on him.
Only five minutes lat.r the hard-working Pugh thrust in from the left and mad.
it 3-1 with a fast, low shot from an acut. angle to und.rlin. the College's sup.rior
finishing ability.

Alleyn's tried spiritedly to pull the game OUI of the fire but had to be content
with a second goal which Andrews scored three minutes from time.

H. n.tt.d aft.r a Dennis corner had beaten Richardson-who play.d w.n in the
College goal-and centr.-half and captain Houslop had hit the bar.
Colleg.: Richardson; Young, Kirkham; Allcock, Symes, Pugh; Rowland, PoUitt,
Fulford, Enticott, AlI.n.
AIl.yn's: L. E. Smith; Couchman, Ware-Lane; H.bd.n, Houslop, Wilkinson;
Andrews, B.al, Callanan, D.nnis, J. D. Smith.
R.fere.: Mr. V. G. COllenett....
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.. ENTERTAINING GAME DESPITE WIND

V. LATYMSR UPPBR (A), October 9th, 1965
Latymer Upper had been a highly rated side before this match, but after the
first quarter of an hour that it took the school to settle down, they rarely presented
a threat to OUr dHence in which Houslop was dominant. Dennis' complete authority
in mid-field enabled the forward line to give the Latymer Upper defence little respite,
and all our goals, scored by CaUanan (2), Williams, Dennis and Hope were wellexecuted and taken. Indeed, we had several opportunities to improve on the final
score. Larymer Upper scored after our third goal and for ten minutes thereafter
appeared to be coming into the game more. The school defence stood firm, although
conceding more corners than was perhaps necessary, and our fourth goal signified
the end of all but an academic interest in the game for our opponents.

De La Salle College ... 2
AJl9'Il's School, London ..• 4
In a closely contested match at the F.B. Fields yesterday morning A1leyn's
School, London, defeated D~ La Salle Colle!!e by tour goals to two.
'
A: .very blustery cro~s-wlnd made condlUons difficult for both teams but it was
the VlSltOrs who were qUIcker to settle down and they soon went into a two-goal lead.
. As the game progressed De La Salle College began to take more control of the
~.!t:~\~e. play and reduced the arrears through a finely taken goal by inside-left
A1leyn's quickly hit back and the teams changed over with the Londoners leading
three-one.
EVBN PLAy
The second half was very even with both sides striving hard to add to their
score. Despite increasing pressure on their goal, AJleyn's broke away and netted to
make the score four-one, ~u.t in the closing minutes De La Salle's un tiring efforts
were rewarded when the VIsItors conceded a penalty and Travers, made no mistake
with the spot kick.
This ~as ~n entertaining . mat<;h in which both sides constantly strove to play
hard and intelligent football In spite of the freak conditions.
De La Salle: Arthur (B.); Courcoux, Daly; lllien, Ward, Travers ; Arthur (T.) ,
Le Moine, Pick, Valentine Wheeler
Scorers: Valentine and Travers' (pen.).
A1leyn's: Smith; Couchman, Smith G.); Andrews, Houslop, Miles; Hope,
Shortland, Callanan, Wilkinson, Bateman.
Scorers: Callanan, an own goal, and Bateman (2).
Referee : Mr. S . E. Guy."

The mid-tenn tour was an outstanding success and everyone enjoyed
themselves tremendously. It is hoped to tour next season, the time and
place to be arranged.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Middlesex Co. Youth XI
Corinthian-Casuals XI
Oxford Univ. Centaurs
Latymer Upper School
Cambridge Univ. Falcons
Brentwood School
Norsemen
Ardingley College
All MatchesP. 15
Club M atchesP. 6
School MatchesP. 9

2nd XI
v.
v.
v.
v.

Latymer Upper
Brentwood
A.O.B. 3rd XI
Ardingly College

3-7
8-4
12-1
Goals

Bromiey. G.S.
Tulse Hill
Latymer Upper
Brentwood
Ardingly College

V.14 XI
v.
v.
v.
v.

Bromley G.S.
Latymer Upper
Tulse Hill
Brentwood

0-1
1-9
1-3
2-3
3·0
Goals

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

(A)
(H)
(H)
CH)
CH)

Cauis Coli., Cambridge
Chigwell School
St. Edmunds School
Wellingborough School
Kimbolton School
Lancing College
Camdean G.S.

D. 1
D. 0
D. 1

L. 7
L. 5
L. 2

Won 4.

1-5 lost (H)
3-3 draw (A)
8-4 won (H)
8-2 won (A)
Goals for 37

V.IS XI
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

(A)
(A)

CH)

Played 8.

V.16 XI
v. Latymer Upper
v. 'Brentwood
v. Ardingly College

1st XI Results

0-3 lost
0-5 lost
1-2 lost
5-1 won
2-4 lost
6-0 won
3-5 lost
2-2 draw
W. 7
W. 1
W. 6

Won 4.

Played 7.
1-3 lost (A)
6-4 won (H)
3-3 draw CH)
3-2 won (A)
Goals for 32

won
won
won
won
won
lost
lost

(A)
(H)

(H )
(A)

(H)
(H)

(A)

Against 29
Against 20
Against 9

Lost 3
3-4
5-2
7-3
2- 3

lost
won
won
lost

CH)

CA)
CH)
CH)

Lost 2.

v. Chigwell
1-3 lost (A)
v. St. Edmunds (Canterbury) 2-0 won CH)
v. Vamdean G.S
2-0 won (A)
Goals against 15 •

Played 9.

lost (A~
lost (H
lost (A
lost CH)
won (A)
for 12

Drawn 1.

v. Forest Hill
v. Chigwell
v. Lancing
v. Varndean
Goals against 26

Played 6.
lost CH)
won (H)
won (H)
for 28

Goals for 48
Goals for 10
Goals for 38

4-1
5-0
2-0
7-1
9-0
1-3
1-2

v.
v.
v.
v,

Won 3.

Lost 6

Forest Hill
Wellingborough
Kimbolton
Vamdean

1-5
0-1
2-1
2-0

lost
lost
won
won

(A)
(A)
(H)
CH)

Goals against 23

Won 4.

Drawn 1.

v. Forest Hill
V. St. Edmunds
v. Varndean
Goals against 25

Lost 3
6-5 won CH)
6-4 won CH)
7-4 lost (A)
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v. BRBNTWOOD SCHOOL CH), October 16th 1965
Two goals, one of doubtful legality, by Callanan and Williams in the first two
minutes turned this match into a very one-sided affair. Ten minutes later, the match
as such was over when Callanan scored our third, and at no stage did Brentwood
look as if they would trouble the school defence which completely dominated the
first half. After the interval, the defence were not content with simply defending,
and several upfield forages, particularly by Houslop, rendered the Brentwood half
overcrowded and the building-up of attacking moves swiftly became non-existent,
though this should not detract from CaUanan's fine opportunism in scoring four goals
--one from the penalty spot-and setting up a fifth . After our fifth goal, Hebden
and the Brentwood captain were removed to hospital suffering from concussion
following a clash of heads.
v . ARDINGLY COLLEGB (H), October 30th, 1965
The school enjor.ed superiority in every department of this game and by half-time
the score might easily have been in double figures. The fact that we had only one
goal to show for our efforts at the interval was due to carelessness on the part of the
forwards when p resented with clear-cut opportunities, and several glaring chances
went begging. The pattern in the second half was similar and good goal-keeping did
not excuse the entire forward line for such poor finishing. The first Ardingly goal
was a fortunate shot through a ruche of players, but the second was the result of
negligent covering by the school defence when, following a centre from the left
wing, they stood and watched one of the Ardingly inside forwards head past Taylor.
When we were 1-2 behind-the goal having been scored by Bateman-the final irony
was provided when it took an own goal by one of the Ardingly full-backs to allow
us to escape with a draw.
v. CHIGWBLL SCHOOL CH), November 13th, 1965
General lack of control and the consequent inability to move the baU quickly
enough rendered the first half-hour of the game scrappy, and the only movement of
Dote resulted in our fi rs t goal. Bateman, moving into the centre, received a long
through ball from Hope, controlled it well, and a rasping shot left the goalkeeper no
chance. After the ininal settling-down period, the school began to dominate in
mid-field, the passing became better-judged and more incisive, and Chigwell began
to wilt under the pressure. In the second half, this systematic build-up was' continued,
and culminated in a three-minute spell during which we scored three goals through
H ope (2) and WiUiams. Houslop, Couchman and Ware-L an e completely subdued the
Chlgwell wingers and centre forward and when Bateman scored the fifth goal shortly
before the end, Chigwell's demoralisation was complete.
v. ST. EOMUNO' S (Canterbury), Tu~sday, November 16th, 1965. Won 2-0. (Goalscorers :
M. Callanan, A. P. L. Williams.)
The less said about this game the better. The high wind made ball control
extremely difficult on a rock-hard pitch. Consequently mistakes were common
especially in front of goal where our forwards failed to press home territorial
advantages: a goal in each half was an they could muster. St. Edmund's fought
courageously but were much less skilful and they must have been pleased that
conditions limited this apparent difference in ability .
Won 7-1.
(Goalscorers:
v. WBLLINGBOROUGH (A), Thursday, November 25th, 1965.
Williams 6, Hope.)
This match was a personal triumph for A . p . L. Williams, the school centreforward , who scored six of our seven goals. The school dominated the game from
the start, quickly finding their feet on a slippery surface and creating scoring chances
through a lar~ gap between our opponent's centre-half and right-back. With Dennis
and Hebden In control of the mid-field, and Bateman performing admirably on the
left wing, it was not long before Williams was scoring with some frequency . Four
goal. up at half-time, the school faced a stron!!: wind in the second half, but after
resisting a period of pressure on our goal, WIlliams scored three further goals: a
delicate chip over the goalkeeper's head, a well-placed drive into the corner of the
net, and a solo effort taking him from the half-way line past two opponents. An
excellent result against a useful WeLlingboro.u gh team.
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V. LANCING, 'I?>urs~ay, December 2!1d, 1965.
Lost 1-3.
CGoalscorer: William&.)
The followmg IS the report which appeared in The Times on December 3rd,
1965:". Lancing's unbeaten record still stands. .(\ stormin~ fin~1 ~enty minutes at
Dulwlch yesterday afternoon turned a goal deficlt at half-tIme mto victory and now
only Vamde.an !3ramm.ar School stand between Lancing and an unbeaten' term.
.
For then ~Isplay m the last quar.te~,. Lancing just about deserved their success
m a match wh!ch was as ~ood ,!n ex.hlbmon of schoolboy football as one could wish
to see. ye~, .Wlth all .the rl.ch skill and tho~ghtful ideas, it was the momentary failing
of one mdlytdual whIch dId most to fashIon the result. Taylor in Alleyn's goal
was fate's mstrument.
•
f
The second half was half !lver and Lan~ing w.er.e fighting to equalise a rather
messy goal scored .after fiv~ mmutes. for whIch Wllhams get the credit and Alien
and Lough the debit. ~ancmg . were m. trouble. Their forwards were not finding the
spa.ces and long shots dId nothmg to dIsturb the equanimity of a compact defence in
whIch Houslop and Ware-Lane stood OU!. But Addo tried another long shot, Taylor
held the ,ball comfortably; then dropped It unaccountably, and Appleby tapped home."
Lancmg, greatly encouraged by their unexpected success, played very welll and
soon added two more goals.
... For Alleyn's it was a cruel. finish. to such a promising start. But in a match
whIch offer~d so much, t1!e way m which they tackled Lancing's 4-2-4 plan in the
first half WIll stay longest m the memory. It was an eye-opener, and far above what
o~e would exp.ect from boys. The ball was switched in triangular movements' from
mld-~eld to wmg and back for the kill. The inside trio, Williams, Wilkinson and
Denms te~sed Thomas and Davey forward, and when Colman and Lough tried to close
fl~~~~. ~ehmd, they found themselves under heavy fire from Hope and Bateman on the

D.J.B.

v. VARNDI!AN GRAMMAR SCHOOL CA), December 4th 1965
. In a.trocious weath~r, both sides produced ar: entertaining match . For the first
tune, neither school wmger was able to beat his full-back on the outside, and our
most dangerous path to goal was blanked. The school defence and attack became
separate del?artments because Dennis and Miles found it difficult to control and move
the ball qUIckly enoug~ from. defence. to attack, did not link up with the wingers to
help them out of theIr particular dIfficulty, and on several occasions were not in
position w\:len Williams and Wilk~nson tried to lay the ball back. In contrast, the
Varndean Im~ men covered a. conSiderable; amount of ground successfully helping their
def~nce, movmg the ball SWIftly and bemg on hand during attack, and therein lay
theIr su~cess. Both Varndean geals resulted from Houslop being drawn out of a
dlsorgamsed defence to tackle two men, with no-one to cover him and Taylor was
powerless !o prevent the scores. We .eq.ualised the first goal when 'Bateman, once he
rounded hIS full-back, centre~ for Wllhams to score, and for ten minutes after this
we got on top and were a little unfortunate that the only rewards were near misses
by Williams and Wilkinson.
KIMBOLTON. . 9-0.
(WJlJiams 3, Dennis 3, Hope, Bateman, Wilkinson.)
~. strong dIagonal wmd and a s'!mewhat treacherous surface were hardly ideal
condItions, and the school took some tune to settle down in a rather one-sided game.
Congestion in . the Kimbolton half did not help the standard of football, although a
go.al by Denms after a fine reverse pass from Williams is worthy of mention. The
KI~1?olton defe~ce tackled valiantly, but th~ forwards were rarely moving into
POSitions to receive any passes, particularly agamst the quick-tackling home defenders,
and the ball! w~s consequently m the visitors' half for most of the game.
A combmatlon of a partial head wind, and the home wingers' increasing ability
to spread the Kimbolton defenders, gave WiUiams and Dennis morc room to move in
the .second half. The standard of tlay became much better, and the home forwards,
looking far more dangerous, score some good goals, particularly one by WiJkinson.
Kimbolton were outclassed, but fought strongly and most cleanly throughout.
V.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Master-in-Charge: Mr. N. P . T. Osmer
Captain: J. M. Greatrex
Secretary: M. C. J. Clough
The season started with a school trial on September 27th. The
Captain won the senior race in the good time of 21 minutes, followed by
the Secretary, Cotton and Durham. In the junior race Soames was first,
Ball 2nd, Middlemiss 31'd and Davis 4th.
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Our first match was on October 2nd when the Epsom and Ewell
Harriers staged the first of three races for the Selwyn Trophies. Both our
teams showed disappointing form due to lack of fitness. In the under 17
race AJleyn's were 7th and in the under 15 race 10th: 17 schools competed.
Under 17 our scorers were Cotton 14th, Smith 36th, McLintock 39th and
Durham 42nd. Under 15 . we had Middlemiss 21st, Tomlinson 35th,
Soames 38th and Ball 45th.
A week later we were hosts to Roan. Greatrex ran well to win the
1st VIII race in 20 minutes 4 seconds and Clough was second, but good
packing won the race for Roan by 37-42. Our other scorers were McLintock
7th, Durham 8th, Barker 11th and Hann 13th. The under 16 race resulted
in an exciting win for Alleyn's, whose sixth scorer finished in front of his
opposite number, each team having a score of 40 points. The Alleyn's
scorers were Brooker 1st, Middlemiss 4th, Davis 7th, Alderton 8th, Parker
9th, Steadman 11th, Palfrey 12th and Icombe 13th. In the under 14 race
a strong Roan team won comfortably by 31-47: McKee 2nd and Andrews
3rd were the only Alleyn's runners to finish in the first nine.
On October 23rd we met Wallington at Beddington Park. The weather
was fine and our runners took advantage of the conditions. Reigate entered
a team for the senior race and the result with 5 to score was 1st Wallington
30; 2nd Alleyn's 40; 3rd Reigate 59. Greatrex won narrowly in 18 minutes
23 seconds from Haig of Wallington, Clough was 4th, Cotton 7th,
McLintock 11th and Durham 17th. The under 16 team packed well and
won by 26-35, their runners finishing as follows: Middlemiss 2nd, BaIJ 4th,
Davis 5th, Icombe 7th, Palfrey 8th, Barnett 9th, Alderton 10th and Parker
11th. Under 14 we won by 35-45, the scorers being Biggs 2nd, Cotton 3rd,
McKee 4th, Bryant 7th, Andrews 8th and Gregory 11th.
Our next fixture came on November 6th in Brockwell Park when the
under 16 won by 24-31 against Tulse Hill. Hofstedt of Tulse Hill won
easily but Soames was 2nd, Middlemiss 3ird, Brooker 4th, Barnett 7th and
Davis 8th.
The best performance of the season came on November 13th when the
first IV competed in the Richard Haskell Trophy at Guildford and finished
7th out of 49 teams. Dr. Challoner's won in 34 minutes 21 seconds
followed by Tiffins in 34 minutes 51 seconds and Watford in 35 minutes
10 seconds: the Alleyn's team had a time of 35 minutes 23 seconds. Cotton
opened with a good lap of 8 minutes 51 seconds, but McLintock lost ground
with a lap of 9 minutes 8 seconds. Clough foIJowed with 8 minutes
50 seconds and finally Greatrex ran one of the fastest laps of the day in
8 minutes 34 seconds.
On the same afternoon, the under 15 team ran in the second leg of
the Selwyn Trophies and finished 8th. Soames was 30th, Middlemiss 33rd,
McKee 35th and Parker 37th.
Amid pouring rain we entertained Purley and Whitgift on November
20th. Greatrex finished first in the senior race in 21 minutes but the strong
Whitgift team won convincingly: Ist Whitgift 40; 2nd Alleyn's 62; 3rd
Purley 81. The AIJeyn's scorers were Greatrex 1st, Clough 5th, Cotton
8th, Clements 14th, McLintock 16th and Durham 18th. Under 16 our
team weakened by illness finished last: 1st Whitgift 32; 2nd Purley 62;
3rd Alleyn's 80. Our scorers were Soames 7th, Davis 11th, Parker 12th,
McKee 15th, Palfrey 17th and Brooker 18th.
The following week on November 27th the first VI and under 16 team
competed in the Judge Cup in Richmond Park. Fifteen teams competed in
each age group and Whitgift confirmed our impression of their strength by
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winning the under 16 race, finishing second in the senior race and first
ov~rall. Our ~enior team finished 6th, but the junior team could only
~Ish 12th, which made us 10th overall. In the senior race Clough put up
hiS best performance of the season in finishing 12th Cotton was 23rd
Greatrex 3'8 th and Andrews 46th. Our junior scorers' were Soames 33rd:
Alderton 54th, Icombe 55th and McKee 56th.
Our hosts on December 4th were the South London Harriers who
treated us t~ our annual fixture with Wallington and Purley on Farthing
Down. Howle of S.L.H. won the senior race in 20 minutes 49 seconds and
the ~eam results were decided by narrow margins: 1st S.L.H. 64; 2nd
Wallmgton 69; 3rd Alleyn's 81; 4th Purley 86. Our scorers were Greatrex
4th, Cotton 7th, Clough 11th, Durham 16th, Smith 22nd and McLintock
23rd. In the under 16 race with only three to score Alleyn's were second:
1st Purley 21; 2nd Alleyns 28; 3rd Walling ton 41. Our runners were
Brooker 4th, Middlemiss 7th, Soames 10th, Davis 11th Icombe 12th
"
McKee 13th and Alderton 14th.
Finally, on December. 11 th, the ~nder 15 team competed in the third
leg of the Selwyn Trophies and finished 10th. Our scorers were Davis
29th,. Parker 32nd, Icombe 49th and Alderton 51st. On the three legs
combmed the u?der 15 team could only manage 10th place out of 17 teams.
The runnmg leagues have resulted in keen competition particularly
between the holders, Spurgeon's, and Brading's. The House positions are
as follows:1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Sth
6th
7th
8th

Spur!!eon's
Bradmg's
Roper's
Tyson's
Cribb's
Dutton's
Tulley's
Brown's

SBNIOR

23

20

17
13
17
12
7
9

JUNIOR

COMBINED

20

47
37
31

26
27

49

18
12

29

Isi

26i
22i

14i
7

16

On October 12th Greatrex set up a new record of 7 minutes
48.8 seconds for the senior course.
~is season has not been as successful as had been anticipated. The
Captam, the Secretary and C?tton have shown good form, but the remainder
of the first yIn have not lived up to their promise. The under 16 team
has been entirely composed of under 15 runners. Not surprisingly they have
been out-classed at times, but also they have had their successes. They
should be hard to beat next year.
The team wish to thank Mr. Aston and Mr. Smith for their advice
and encouragement.

Awarded Colours:

Half-S. M. R. Jenkins, N. D. Ratcliffe.
Quarter-B. K. Dare, A. S. Reed.
Junior Crest-L. R. Staiano.

We should like to thank Prof. Moldovanyi and Mr. Jenkins for their
unfailing help and support during the term.

SWIMMING NOTES
Master-in-Charge: Mr. R. C. Abbott
Captain: K, Hull
Secretary: M. R. Starr
With the departure of so many of last year's highly successful
swimming team we faced the new session with some misgivings. However,
the enthusiasm and endeavour, shown throughout the swimming club, is
greater than ever and while the Captain and Secretary are being stretched
to the full they seem to improve with the extra work and they continually
turn in above average times and performances for the senior team. They
are ably assisted by R. W. Coucbman when he is available. Consequently
the seniors have beaten two, and lost to two, of the four schools we swam
against this term. In the U.16 team J. K. Kenward has swum some very
good races and D. G. Isaac is improving with each race in the front crawl.
They are well supported by T. E. Browne and C. W. Stewart, who although
giving away nearly two years in age is not overawed by the opposition and
shows much promise. The U.14 team defeated all four schools swum
against this term. Particularly pleasing was the victory against City of
London School, which rates among the strongest swimming schools in
London. B. R. Thompson, the captain, has set a fine example; a capable
performer in all strokes, he shows particular promise in the butterfly where
his times are approximately County standard. He has been given excellent
support by P. Hamilton and L. Unthank in the breast stroke and by
J. Shadbolt and C. S. Bryant in the backstroke. All but one of the relay
races were won and in addition to the above-mentioned boys D. Adams,
M. Boyles, A. Cotter, C. Heayberd, J . Heayberd and D . Stern have
swum in the relays.
It is in this depth of ability that the team's success lies; and if their
enthusiasm for training is any criterion they are capable of even better
achievements.
Retults:

v. Wilson's Grammar School

•• Roan
v. City of London and Ealing Grammar School

FENCING NOTES
Captain: S. M. R. Jenkins
Master-in-Charge: Mr. A. S. Jenkins
Alt.hough the term was not very successful as regards matches, it was
a very unportant one in the strengthening of a new, but enthusiastic team.
Unfortunately, several of our matches had to be cancelled; and bad
~uck seemed to plague our teams. The electric equipment having arrived, it
IS now possible to prepare for the use of this equipment with all earnestness.
Matches:
Teams:

Catford, Drew 1-1; M.T.S., Lost 3-0.
ht Foil-S. M. R. Jenkins, N. D. Ratcliffe P. R. Warren.
2nd Foil-B. K. Dare, L. R. Staiano, A. B. King.
Junior Foil-S. W. Ftin, A. G. Eastwood, T. M. Milstone.
Sabre-S. M. R. Jenkins, N. D. Ratcliffe, T. M. Milstone.
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Seniors
U.16
U .14
Seniors
U.16
U.14
Senion
U.16
U.14

Won
Won
Won
Won
Tied
Won
3rd
3rd
1st

The House swimming proficiency competition was completed and the
Nye Trophy was won by Brown's for the third year in succession.
Results: 1st Brown's, 2nd Tyson's, 3rd Cribb's, 4th Dutton's, 5th
Roper's, 6th Brading's, 7th Spurgeon's, 8th Tulley's.
Towards the end of the term, Dr. Gascoigne, who has helped with
school swimming for the past 18 years and been master-in-charge for the
last 8 years, handed over to Mr. Abbott. Many members o! the school
swimming teams, past and present, wis~ to thank Dr. GascOlgne for .the
advice and encouragement he has given them. He has not retired
completely from the scene but has promised to come down to the baths
from time to time and give his support and encouragement to our future
swimming fixtures.
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In the Lent Term, as a new venture, we propose to introduce the
A.S.A. scheme for Awards for Proficiency in Personal Survival. Mr.
Bunker will be organising this for the Lower School at the Crystal Palace
Baths on Wednesday afternoons and Mr. Mathias and Mr. Abbott at the
East Dulwich Baths on Thursday afternoons.

watermanship, while the members of Admin. were shown round various
workshops and then ·had a conducted tour of the very fine museum.
The R.A. Battery spent a useful day with 263 Regt., R.A., T.A.
Centre, Hither Green, while "A" Company went to Windsor where they
were taught by Guards instructors, in preparation for their coming
Proficiency Examination. .
" B" Company had their first Field Day in the backwoods of Pirbright,
ably led and instructed by the Cadre, and the RA.F. Section went to
White Waltham. All cadets were able to have flying experience, and in fact
our Commanding Officer flew over the Pirbright area and was able to ~ee
for himself just how good "B" Coy.'s use of cover was! He relates With
a wry smile that if in an emergency he had obeyed the ready instructions
of a certain N.C.O., his parachute would probably have reached the ground
some considerable time after he did!
In September, by courtesy of the R.A.F., some cadets visited Manston,
while others practised the preliminary stages of parachute jumping at
Abingdon. It was unfortunate that, owing to bad weather, flying at Manston
was not possible.
The plans for the proposed school swimming pool and gymnasium have
meant that some of the Corps buildings have had to be vacated and thought
and energy have been expended on moving stores, etc., to our new and
improved quarters in the main building; this move is now completed.
Arrangements for Easter Camps are already well in hand. Arduous
Training will be carried out in the Cairngorms area from Apnl 1st to 10th,
and cadets will be able to learn to ski, under professional instructors.
The RA.F. Section will again hold their annual camp during the
Easter holidays, from March 30th to April 6th. They will be with the
R.A.F. Bomber Squadron at Lindholme. Besides this, two cadets will visit
Bruggen, in West Germany, from April 13th to 20th.
Shooting Camp will again be at St. Martin's Plain, from April 14th
to 23rd.
We are very pleased to welcome to the Corps this term Dr. T.
Gascoigne and Mr. T . Hodgkiss. Dr. Gascoigne will be helpin~, as a
civilian instructor, in artillery training and in camp-craft, While Mr.
Hodgkiss will be a Company officer.

SHOOTING NOTES
Master-in-Charge: Mr. A. J. Bowen
Captain: H .. D . Nicholson
Secretary: C. A. Fleming
We began the Advent Term with good attendances at the Club Shoots
on Monday evenings, to which we welcomed a steady trickle of new
marksmen discovered through the House Classification afternoons. These
were held under the direction of Mr. Midgely, aided by experienced
members of the Club, and in all 207 cadets classified: 22 as Marksmen,
52 as First Class Shots, and 69 as Second Class Shots.
The new range lighting system installed by last year's VIII has
proved invaluable to us, and we were only too happy to invite the Dulwich
College VIII to a "shoulder-to-shoulder" match in our range and with
lighting almost as good as theirs. Both VIII's contained inexperienced
shots but the competition was very close and we were pipped by one point
in the last detail. Everyone enjoyed the match, and the tea, so much, that
it looks like becoming a regular fixture once again. Our highest scorer was
C. C. P. Muscio with a fine 99/ 100.
Our Tin-Hat Shooting was very disappointing on the whole, despi~e
the improved lighting! However, it was possible to fire a second VIII m
several matches which provided many more boys with very valuable
experience. The results for the term were as follows:STANIFORTH COMPETITION FOR C.C.F. SCHOOLS
" A" team placed 81st ex 147
" B" team placed 123rd ex 147
SCHOOLS ' POSTAL MATCHES
752-746 Lost
St . Dunstan's College
727-755 Won
769-753 Lost
775-748 Lost
Rossall School
726-747 Won
K.C.S., Wimbledon
769-749 Lost
754-762 Won
770-754 Lost
Framlingham i~~
723-753 Won
741-732 Lost
773-757 Lost
Stowe School 1st VIII 749-747 Lost
761-763 Won
2nd VIII 736-729 Lost
736-743 Won
15 Matches: 6 won; 9 lost
Regular members of the 1st VIII included: H.D.N., C.A.F., J. E. P. Stanley,
C. C. P. Muscio, B. J. Summerfield, A. G. Godfrey and R. A. Urwin.

Allhallows School
Cheltenham College
King Edward's School
King's College, Taunton
St. Edmund's School
Marlborough College
Whitgift School
City of London

WlI
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The following obtained R.A.F. Proficiency:Charles, J. G.; Chibbett, M. E.; Dobbs, L. J.; Flin, S. W.; Francioni, S. D.;
McHugh, B. D. ; O'Connell, P. A.; Radohffe, I. H. ; Randall, D . J.;
Staiano, L. R.; Upsdell, K. E.; Whittaker, S. J.
The following attended Camps and Courses:Drill Course. Windsor Barracks. Maior, R. S .; Golightly, P. W.; Starr, M.;
Emlyn-Jones, D. October 15th/17th.
Drill Course. Windsor Barracks. Hopkins, M . L .; Griffiths, M. J. October

.Dri112p:~~;:,~. Caterham.

Muscio, C.; Futter, A. J. October 22nd/24th.
Drill Course. Windsor. Grant, M. A.; Godson, R. A.; Anderson, M . L. October

C.C.F.
One of the first activities of the Advent Term was the intake of new
recruits into "B" Company. This meant a good deal of hard work !or
the staff of the clothing store, but soon the cadets were proudly wearmg
their Queen's uniform and settling down to their training. After a term's
work, No. 4 platoon are to be congratulated on winning an experimental
inter-platoon competition with a score of 301 out of 335..
..
Field Day provided for all members of tJ.1e Corp~ vaned and excl~mg
training. The R.E. Squadron and the Admm. Section were entertam~d
by RS.M.E., Chatham. The RE.s were instructed in field work and m

DriIl29i!:,~~::~.

Chelsea Barracks.

Randall, D. J .; Radcliffe, I.

January 14th/16th.

R.M.A. Sandhurst Visit. December 2nd/3rd. Maior, R. S.
Range Officers' Course. Windsor and Pubright.. December 26th/28th.

Bowen; 2/Lt. C. Matthews; 2/Lt. J. A. Rice.
The following promotions were made:To be Under Officers: Mellor, R.; Leach, A. G.
To be R.S.M.: Warren, P.
To be C.S.M. : Buck, D . F.; Smith, L. E.
To be T.S.M.: Wright... K.
To be S .S.M.: Perry, 1". G.
To be B.S.M.: Jenkins, S. M. R.
To be A.Q.M.S.: Ayling, E. R .
To be C.Q.M.S.: Taylor, I. R.; Gibbs, R. M.

Lt. A. J.
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To be S .Q .M .S.: Anderson, M. J.
.
H
d M J
To be Sgt.: Bird, L.; Dyson, J.; Houslop, N . P.; Grtffiths, P.
. ; Re~,
'H' ;
Fleming, C. A. ; Stanley, J. E. P.; Lo~d, E. R; Steel.e, J.; Lewls, T.
.;
Came-Ross, I . P.; Clough, M. J.; MaJor, R. S . ; Gohghtly, P .
To be Drum Maillr: Frost, P. A.
To be Sgt. (R.A.F.) : Stepney, R.
W
S
G
To be L/Sgt. : Mitchell, C. D . ; PrescoU, B. R.; Relf, J.
.; wann,
.;
Colia,
R
Who
.
R
H
Who
k
I
To be Cpl.: Dent, A. E . ; Davis, M. R . ;
mmgton,.
.;
Itta er, . R . ;
Ware-Lane, B.
R
To be L/Cpl.: Hollis, P. H . ; Elson, J. A.; Hann, P. G . E . ; Todd, S.
.;
Newbury, J . ; Lawrence, C . S. ; Cubber!y, 1. E .; Moran, L . E.; Turton,
N. D.; Bishop, R.; Carlis.l e, A. C.; Malz~ls, O . W.; .Mustoe, P. ; IRatchffe,
N. J.; Burgess , C . D.; WilliS, R. B.; Urwm, R ; McLmtock, B. S.
TD be L/Cpl . (R.A.F .): Randall, D. J.; Radchffe, I .

VOLUNTARY SERVICE ORGANISATION
The V.S .O. felt keenly this term the loss of the services of Mr. Mayho
and Mr. Henderson. Oxfam activities could not be pursued at the cu~tomary
intensity despite the sterling efforts o~ M. G, Jones and 1\. J. Perkms. In
spite of difficulties a successful Chnstmas Card campaign was laun~hed
which yielded over £60. Field Day saw a select group under the aegis of
Mr. D. W . Johnson operating at BroI?ley, and a sum of £20 was
collected. Clerical help was regularly given at the Bromley Offices of
Oxfam.
The number of boys engaged in Old People,s We Ifare h
as 'mcrease d,
and although we found difficulty early in the term in fin~ing work fo~ them,
the help given by the Rev. Peter !:ongley, of Her,ne Hill, has provl~e~ us
with ample visiting and gardenmg work which has been w!1hngly
undertaken.
The Abbeyfield group has been in regular activity as has also the
group at the Cheshire H ome.
.
.
Our bookbinding section has worked well and mgenlousl):'. 1!Jey are
beginning to realise that as with so many problems, preventto~ IS better
than cure. From the v.:ork of this section it becomes increasmgly clear
that a substantial saving to the school could be made by greater care of
books.
d
.
.
h' t
We have only been able to do ~me ecoratm~ ~sslgnment t IS erm.
We have boys willing to undertake thIS w?rk, but It IS hard to get welfare
authorities to find and arrange the financmg of such work.
W .J.MCC.

LOWER SCHOOL FOOTBALL
A
H
H
A
H

UNDER-13 XI
v. Bromley School
2-2 Draw
v. Tulse Hill
1-1 Draw
v. South London Schools 2-3 Lost
L
mer U er School 2-4 Lost
~'. B!~ersea (fP School
8-2 Won
Played 8; Drawn 2; Lost 3; Won

RESULTS
A v. Forest Hill Sec. School 6-0 WDn
H v. Forest School
Cancelled
H v. Kimbolton School
11-0 Won
H v. Varndean G. School
2-5 Lost
H v. South London S~hools Postponed
3; Goals For 34; Agamst 17

At the time of writing the Under-13 XI are enjoying a .moderately
successful season. Generally, with . the possible ~ingl~ exceptton of ~e
match against Varndean G.S., the Side has played mtelhgent and attractlve
d
football.
.
I G S
The season opened with two draw~ match~s agamst ~rom ey . . an
Tulse Hill School-the former in partlcular bemg a creditable performance
in view of the side's lack of practice of any sort at that stage. Thereafter
we played two particularly strong sides-a representative South .London
Schools' XI and Latymer Upper School,but although beaten ID both
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games the. side began to combine well and show something of its potential.
Its first VIctOry ~as achieved at the expense of Battersea G. School and
subsequently untJ! the last match of the term the side was undefeated
gaining con.v inci?g wins over Forest Hill Secondary School and Kimbolton
School. With SIX matches to play next term we hope to see the XI finish
the season with nine victories to its credit.
~he XI includes a number of players who show considerable promise.
Mention must first be made of Wiltshire, captain and centre-forward who
has spearheaded the attack and generally set his team an excellent ex~mple
both on and off the field. His presence was sadly missed in the last match
of term when we went down to a competent side from Varndean G. School
5-2. The other forw~rds, Stewart, Milland, Grice, Pearce, Turner and
Mason, have played With greater purpose and cohesion recently-Milland's
performan,ce in part.i~ular improving with every game. The defence, allowing
for. occasIOnal poslt.tonal lapses, has been solid and reliable throughout
whIle Saward has given a fine, fearless performance in goal.
Boys selected for Under-13 XI: Saward, Thomson Robertson
Carpenter, Rice, Gamgee, Stewart, Milland, Wiltshire, Ma~on, Turner'
Gr.ice, Pearce, Di Palma.
'
U.12 SOCCER
The first year team fully deserved to win eight games draw one and
lose only t~o. From ~eir first match, won 8-0 at Bromley, the boys always
gave of their best. Mistakes were made; weaknesses did exist, especially in
defence; but such was the spirit of the team that these were never allowed
to deter them from their endeavours: as a result 73 goals were scored while
only 21 were conceded.
The team's best performance was their 5-2 victory against a South
London Schools' side, which although a year younger, was selected from
~pwards of 2,000. boys. Laggett, the captain, had played a substantial part
ID that success, It was therefore more than a personal misfortune when
injury prevented his playing in November and December. On November
6t.h, . two days after the news of Laggett's injury, a reshuffled team came
wlthm ten seconds of defeating Forest Hill School in a game which for
sheer exci~ement would take some beating. Fourteen goals were scored in
seventy mmutes. The defence played very badly in this game; it therefore
speaks wonders for their ability to learn from mistakes that Battersea
Grammar School were only able to score once two days later, Thereafter
they played even better.
Coulson took over the captaincy in Laggett's absence and like his
predecessor coped very well. Their task was facilitated by the enthusiasm
of a team in which besides themselves, Di Palma at centre forward, Bastick
at outside left and Langford at right half stood out. Indeed Langford
alw~ys played ~ell and and his performance in the last game of term
agamst Tulse Hill School was really outstanding. This last match was a
fi~e game in all respects but despite Alleyn's giving of their best, Tulse
HIll became the first U .12 school team to win at Alleyn's since October
1963.
'
RESULTS
Wednesday, September 22nd (A) v. Bromley G.S. .. .
8-0
Saturday, October 2nd (H) v. South London Schools
...
5-2
Thursday, October 7th (A) v. Oakfield School U.14 XI...
3-5
Wednesday, October 13th (H) v. King James I School, I.O.W.
6-0
Thursday, October 21st (H) v. Oakfield School U.14 XI...
ll -O
Saturday, November 6th (H) v. Forest Hill School...
.. .
7-7
Monday, November 8th (H) v. Battersea Grammar School
5-1
Wednesday, November 17th (A) v. Merton Court School .. .
9-0
Wednesday, November 24th (H) v. Merton Court School .. .
9-2
Wednesday, November 24th (H) .. B" XI v. D.C.P.S . .. .
10-0
Saturday, December 11th (H) v. TuIse Hill School ...
...
.. .
. ..
.. .
0-4
Team selectec! fr0l'!l: Tukey: Pollitt, Crockford; ~angford , Harvey, Coulson : Whittingham, Blalr, DI Palma, Laggett, Carver, Bastlck; Davis (R.), Doorbar, Robertson,
Heayberd G.).
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LOWER SCHOOL CROSS-COUNTRY
In order to consolidate the success enjoyed by the school teams last year,
it was decided to introduce a school practice group for cross-c0untry every
Wednesday afternoon. These training sessions proved invaluable.
The main fixtures of this term were the Selwyn Trophy races held at
Epsom Downs. The event consists of a series of three races, held ~t
monthly intervals, and is open t6 all Surrey schools; the winning school IS
that with the lowest aggregate score after all three races. Alleyn's entered
an "A" and a "B" team in the U.13 event, where twenty schools and
about 160 runners took part.
.
In the first leg in October, our "A" team came second, 20 pOll~ts
behind Sheerwater School. In this race Biggs, the U.13 team captam,
became the first boy from Alleyn's to win a race in the Trophy. T~e
second leg took place in mid-November and here we took first place. ~IS
put us in the leading position on aggregate score, but only by two pomts.
Biggs again did well finishing second behind Simmons of Selhurst, and
this put him in joint first position in the individual event.
A month later in the deciding leg we again achieved first place, but
this time by the magnificent margin of 50 points. This gave us the winner's
plaque in the U.13 team event; Biggs, who had run despite illness, finished
9th in this leg and gained the third place medal in the individual contest,
a very commendable effort. Every boy who competed in the Trophy ran
extremely well, but it is only fair to mention in addition to Big.gs: Bryant,
Wiltshire, Waite, Lowy and Thomson, who were ou~ other scorm~ runners.
Our other fixtures this term were equally enjoyable. Agamst Roan
School at home, we fielded two U.13 teams and won the "A" team event
but lost the other. We won an U.12 fixture away to Wallington County
G .S. comfortably by 15 points to 30 points, having. all our eillht runne~s
in in the first ten. Three Lower School boys ran In the SenIor School s
U:14 team at Wallington, and here Biggs finished second to a Wallington
boy a year older.
Our next fixture was an innovation, which we hope will be repeated.
We travelled to Newport, LO.W., for a match against King James the First
School. The boys had an excellent day out and were admirably enterta!ned
by the home teams. We won the U.13 match by 31 points to 53 pomts,
but King James reversed the result in the U.12 event and won by 37 points
to 42 points.
A difficult course in Brockwell P ark was the feature of our away fixture
with Tulse Hill. We won the U.13 event by 16 points to 22 points but lost
the U .12 match by 42 points to 36 points. At home to Battersea Grammar
School a week later, we won both the U.13 and the U.12 events
comfortably.
On November 20th a team depleted by illness, ran very pluckily over
a difficult course to beat Purley County G.S. by 22 points to 36 points.
The excellent results which have been achieved by the school this term
can be attributed to the keenness and hard work put into the training
sessions; if the same spirit and endeavour is maintained, results in the
future may become even better.
The following boys have represented the school: . ,
U.13 team: O. K. Biggs (Capt.), S. J. Bryant, G. Lowy, G. S. Walte. L. Wiltshire J Gregory, T. A. Mason, C. M. Andrew, P. D. Mewes,
B. R. Thomson (3D), W. J. Hill. J. Hume, R. J. Brown.
U.12 team: A. P. Johnson (Capt.). A. H. P.ulsford, A. G . Ste~art, A. J. Cquls,on,
M. R. J. Stewart, G. R. Enghsh, N. A ..1.1cDavld. K . W. Hlggms.
P. F. Somerville. G . Georgiou. A. S. Clencl, T. J. Charlton.
LB.S .
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ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB NOTES
All communications relating to membership, subscription and change of
address should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. W. Somerville,
1 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to the
Honorary Secretary, R. G. D. Vemon, 6 Frank Dixon Way, S.E.21.
Members are reminded that:I-Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by
sending them punctually and without reminder. SUbscriptions
are due on October 1st.
2-For the first five years after leaving school, the Annual Subscription is
Ss. Od., alternatively, a single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers these
five years' subscriptions. Thereafter, the Annual Subscription is
7s. 6d., alternatively a single payment of £1 55. Od. covers four
years' subscriptions.
3-A single payment of £6 6s. Od. covers Life Membership, or seven
payments of £1 Os. Od.
. 4-Boys at School wishing to join should see Mr. Incledon.
5-Subscriptions or donations to the AUeyn Benevolent Fund may be sent
with Club subscriptions.
6-Cheques and Postal .Orders should be made payable to .. AUeyn Old
Boys' Club."
MARRIAGES
COYSTEN-TATNELL: On September 25th, 1965, at the College Chapel,
P. E. Coysten (d 1953-61) to Heather Ann Tatnell (ex Honor Oak
Girls' School).
DEAN-HAM: On August 21st, 1965, at the Baptist Church, Cheddar,
N. D. Dean (t 1949-55) to Cynthia Margaret Ham.
BIRTHS
GREEN : On September 17th, 1965, to Janet, wife of N. A. Green
(d 1944-53) a son, James Ashley, at Keighley, Yorks.
DEATHS
We regret to record the death of the following:NIEVERGELT: On October 18th, 1965, peacefully at 394 Lordship Lane,
S.E.22, R L. NievergeIt (s 1909-14). Aged 69 years.
SKINNER: On October 24th, 1965, Hugh Welby Skinner, C.B.E., aged 71
years, at Broadstairs, Kent.
N. L. SHEPPERD, O.B.E., F.RC.S., aged 61. After leaving Alleyn's he
studied at King's College Hospital and was admitted F .RC.S. (Eng.)
in 1934. Until 1937 he was urological registrar at King's. He then
went to BexhilI Hospital. During the war he was a Lt.-Colonel in the
RA.M.C. in West Africa. He was in Tyson's House at school and
left in 1921. We extend our sympathy to his family.
W. R RUSHWORTH (r 1926-34), in January. Mr. Rushworth taught
handicraft at the school and left in 1954 for a post at Bedford. Our
deepest sympathy goes to his family.
Dr. G. M. WILLEY (t 1908-12). Died August 7th, 1965.
A. T. GLENNY, F.RS. (pre-House, 1894-99). Died, date not known.
Dr. P . H. TAYLOR (t 1913-21) Died September 29th, 1965.
G. T. FOSTER-SMITH (pre-House 1902-06). Died November 13th, 1965.

....
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C. E. SH,'\TFORD (r 1914-21). Died at Coogee, N.S.W., on August 7th,
1965.
G. E. W. GOSNELL (pre-House, 1892-94). Died November 2nd, 1965.
H. J. GOSNELL (pre-House, 1894-98). Died December 21st, 1964.
L. G. CLARKE (r 1916-22). Died November 3rd, 1965.
L. R TRICKEY (c 1913-18). Died towards the end of 1965.

for presentation to the Annual General Meeting.
The Hon. Secretary then read the Draft Committee Report for the
year. Suggestions were made and appropriate amendments made and
finally approval given for the presentation at the Annual General Meeting.
The nomination of Officers and other matters regarding the Annual
General Meeting were discussed and arrangements made for the meeting.
Finally, the Annual Dinner was discussed in detail. The Hon.
Entertainments Secretary, J. Maple, reporting that so far only 138
members and guests have signified their intentions of attending, but as
Old Boys were usually late in applying for tickets, this did not strike him
as being particularly alarming this year.
The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to our President, Z. T.
Claro, for his hard work during the year and his skilful chairmanship.
The meeting ended at 9.15 p.m.
R.G.D.V.

OBITUARY
Dr. Geoffrey Foster-Smith died at the age of 76 in Australia in
November, 1965, when paying a visit to his daughter. He was at Alleyn's
School 1901 to 1906.
After passing his preliminary M.B. whilst at school he proceeded to
Guys. Having qualified, he accepted an appointment abroad with Shell
Oil. He served with the RA.M.C. during the first war and after a further
term with Shell, he acquired a practice in Southend. He specialised in
eyes and became head ophthalmic surgeon at Southend Hospital. He was
the acknowledged specialist in ophthalmic surgery in South East Essex and
held many County appointments.
He was secretary of the Essex Branch of the B.M.A. for many years.
He retired early in 1965.
NEWS OF OLD BOYS
R C. M. CALLAGHAN (s 1929-36) has been awarded the O.B.E. in the
Birthday Honours list for his valuable services to the work of the Letchworth
Employment Committee.
N. D . DEAN (t 1949-55) is now an Associate of the Institute of
Bankers, and has been appointed Assistant Accountant, Midland Bank,
City Centre, Plymouth.
D. N. SCOTT and D. RENWICK (ty 1933-39) now in Rhodesia send
greetings to all their friends.
A. D. MACPHERSON (s 1918-24) has been appointed Managing Director
of Gulf Oil (Great Britain) Ltd. He joined the oil industry in 1936 and
has held senior posts concerned with the marketing of petroleum products
principally in Africa.
S. Y. BLANCH (b 1927-36), Canon of Rochester Cathedral, has been
nominated by the Queen for election by the Dean and Chapter of Liverpool
as Bishop of the diocese. Canon Blanch, aged 47, took up a career in
insurance on leaving Alleyn's and later served as a navigator in the R.A.F.
during the Second World War. He later went to Oxford and gained a
first in theology. He was ordained in 1949. In 1957 he became VicePrincipal of Wyc1iffe Hall, Oxford. In 1960 he became Oriel Canon of
Rochester Cathedral. He is married and has five children.
R. HANCOCK (t 1936-42) has become a Fellow of the Royal Institute
of Chemists. He served in the R.N.V.R during the Second World War.
He took his B.Sc. in 1951, and his M.Sc. in 1965.
Committee Meeting of the Central Committee of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club
held at Alleyn's School on, Wednesday, October 9th, 1965
The President, Z. T. Claro, M.V.O., C.B.E., and 20 members were
present.
After the Minutes had been read by the Hon. Secretary and approved,
a large number of members were elected to the Club upon the recommendation of the Hon. Treasurer after which he presented the Draft Annual
Accounts for the year 1965 and these were discussed in detail and approved
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 1965
Owing to the illness of Z. T. Clare the President, E. C. Robbins,
was appointed to the Chair and the meeting proceeded in the newly built
Masters' Common Room in the Classroom Extension to the Main School.
The meeting, however, being poorly attended.
The Committee Report for the year 1964/65 was read by the Hon.
Secretary and was received by the meeting followed by a report on the
Annual Accounts by the Hon. Treasurer who again expressed some concern
regarding the finance of the Club owing to the ever-increasing cost of
printing and postage.
Following upon the report from H. Johnson on the Benevolent Fund
the meeting proceeded to elect Air Marshal Sir WaIter Pretty, K.B.E.,
C.B,. to be President for the new year and S. Incledon, M .A., as Deputy
President and as all the Club officials were standing for re-election they
were alI re-elected as no further nominations were put forward.
Having thanked the Hon. Auditor the Chairman proposed their
re-election which was unanimous.
The alterations to the rules regarding the number of Vice-Presidents
to stand on the Committee was taken next and this was unanimously
approved as it was decided that as several Vice-Presidents were always
elected on to the Committee, it. would give younger members a better
chance if more Vice-Presidents were elected in their capacity as such to
serve on the Committee.
The second amendment to the rules was altering the dates of the
Dinner to the third Wednesday in October or such other date as the
Committee may decide.
We then proceeded to elect five Vice-Presidents on to the Committee
and 10 ordinary members.
Reports were then received from all the Affiliated Clubs showing
a lively interest in all that was going on, and the meeting terminated with
Sir WaIter Pretty being asked to take the Chair and having the badge of
Office hung round his neck.
R.G.D.V.
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ALLEYN OLD
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
EXPENDITURE

1964

£

11

"
"
"
"
"

Half-Share Founder's Day Chairs
Depreciation
...
. ..
Miscellaneous Expenditure
Loss of 1964 Dinner . . .
. ..
(Excess of Income over Expenditure)

3

73
29

£

s. d.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND:
Balance at September 30th, 1964 3,766 10
Donations Life Fund Appeal ...
10 10
Subscriptions
.. .
. ..
290 17
Interest on Investments (Net)
89 6

BROWN's

HOUSE

WAR

37
FUND
97 JUBILEE PRIZE FuND

£

s. d.

AS

4,157

3

5

253

0

0
3,904 3
382 16

5
7

37
97

6
9

3

MEMORIAL

CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
Deficit as at September 30th, 1964
Less: Subscriptions in arrear collected in excess of provision ...

Add: Excess of Expenditure over
Income

1

4

2 12

6

6

3

37
92
81

8 10

5 18

4

40

9

7

2

197

£4,412

8

1

[,4,123

We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and
accordance therewith. In our opinion such Balance Sheet is correctly
the best of our information and the explanations given to us.
STEPHEN F. NASH } Chartered Accountants,
VIVIAN H. FRANK
Hon. Auditors.
October 25th, 1965.

£ s. d.
122 7 9
253 0 0
400

4

0

5 18

4

£460 10

1

75

ASSETS

[.

3,673

8
6

By Current Subscriptions
" Transfer from Life Fund
" Subscriptions in Arrear expected to realise
" Share of Profits from Advertisements in the
Edward AUeyn Magazine
" (Net Profit on Annual Dinner)
" Excess of Expenditure over Income carried to
Capital Account

AT SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1965

1
0
0
4

and

3,767
228 SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE

INCOME

[,444

LIABILITIES

Less: Transfer to Income
Expenditure Account

[,4,123
----=

219

£460 10
BALANCE SHEET

6

[,
120

£ s. d.
316 11 0
89 14 2
23 6 8
10 14 6
800
4 16 6
773

£444

£

BOYS' CLUB
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1965

1964

287 To Cost of Edward ' Alleyn Magazine
88 " Postage
. ..
36 " Printing and Stationery .. .
10
8
4
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£ s. d.
£ s. d.
INVESTMENTS AT COST:
253 5 9
£340 3}% Conversion Stock
1,530 1 6
£1,825 31!% War Loan ...
587 13 3
£771 Is. 6d. 2-1% Consols
£1,545 3% British Transport Stock
1,172 3 1
1978/88.. .
...
129 14 6
£200 3-1% Funding Stock 1999/ 04
(Market Value £2,611)
- - - - - 3,672 18
DEPOSIT-Abbey National Building
400 0 0
Society
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR-expected
400
to realise
BROWN'S HOUSE MEMORIAL FUND:
£50 3% British Transport Stock
37 7 0
1978/88
JUBILEE MEMORIAL PRIZE FUND:
£105 3% British Transport Stock
92 1 10
1978/88
81 10 10
SUNDRY DEBTORS
62 16 6
ADDRESSING MACHINE
30 16 6
Less: Depreciation
32 0 0
92 10 4
CASH AT BANK
£4,412

8

1

vouchers of the Alleyn Old Boys' Club and certify the same to be in
drawn up to represent the state of the finances of the Club according to

Z. T. CLARO, President.
J. W. SOMERVILLE, Hon. Treasurer.
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STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT
ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1966

The Annual Report of the Alleyn Benevolent Fund for the year ending
September 30th, 1965

Cash at Bank

3,575
65

126

£

£ s. d.
BALANCE IN HAND OCTOBER 1ST, 1964:
£2,300 3i% War Loan . ..
. . . 2,287 15 0
£250 4% Defence Bonds .. .
. ..
250 0 0
£300 2;% Savings Bonds 1964/67
234 7 6
£400 4% East African High Com-'
mission Stock 1972/74
391 0 0
£400 3% Savings Bonds 1965/75
296 17 0
3,459 19
106 13

6
7

0

9

125 15

2

s. d.

3,566 13
SUBSCRIPTIONS
...
...
. ..
INTEREST ON INVESTMENTS (including
refund of Income Tax deducted) ...

64

1

£3~756

9

0

1964

I:

196
3

£

PAYMENTS-FOR THE YEAR
SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1965:
Grants
Expenses

s. d.

£

s. d.

ENDED

199

3,567

154 5
1 11

0
7

155 16

7

3,600 12

5

1965:
BALANCE ON HAND, SEPTEMBER 30TH,
£2,300 3i% War Loan " .
2,287 15 0
£250 4% Defence Bonds ...
...
250 0 0
£300 2i% Savings Bonds 1964/ 67
234 7 6
£400 4% East African High Commission Stock 1972/74 ...
., .
391 0 0
£400 3% Savings Bonds 1965/75
296 17 0
(Market Value £2,427)
3,459 19 6 ,
Cash at Bank
140 12 11

£],766

£3,756

9

0

T. T. NYE, Chairman.
HUGH JOHNSON, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.
We have compared the above Statement of Account for the year ended
September 30th, 1965, with the books and vouchers of the Alleyn Benevolent
Fund, and certify that it represents a correct summary of the transactions
of the Fund during that year.
STEPHEN F. NASH } Chartered Accountatzts,
VIVIAN H. FRANK
Hon. Auditors.

October 25th, 1965.

This Fund has now been in existence for 58 years and has paid out
in grants a total of £5,745 14s. 10d.
Our Income which arises from voluntary donations and interest on
investments amounted last year to £184 and this enabled us to meet the
applications for help that we received. We would, however, like to
remind Old Boys of this charity the details of which must remain
confidential and to hope that if circumstances permit they may send us a
donation or provide a Covenant to help things along.
We are always ready to consider an application for assistance from
Old Boys or their dependants or in fact anyone connected with the school.
Finally, our thanks are due to those members who have so kindly
supported us throughout the years.

69th ANNUAL DINNER
189 15 11

£],766
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" Some masters on retirement seem to vegetate in Cambridge. I cannot
think of a better place to vegetate!"
Mr. Incledon cannot be accused of being impartial. However, he
hurled his shafts in every direction with wit and profundity and added to
the top table qualities which we were all glad to see there.
The Annual Dinner was held at the Connaught Rooms on Wednesday,
October 20th, 1965, in the presence of about 160 members and guests.
Mr. E. C. Robbins was in the Chair in the absence of Mr. Z. T. Clare
who was unwell. Mr. Robbins guided the whole evening admirably,
speaking with knowledge and an infectious love of the school. In
proposing the toast of the Club and School he mentioned our hope that
Lord Shawcross, the Chairman of the Governors, would accept our
invitation one day. In introducing Mr. Lloyd, the Headmaster, he said he
was a great man, who, given the opportunity, would take the school to
high places.
Mr. Lloyd, replying, said that he had been a Headmaster for fourteen
years though of Alleyn's for only three. "A school is as good as its Old
Boys allow it to be." He continued with rhetorical flourish, "I do not
know whether I agree but it is a tactful thing to say at a gathering
such as this." He said that in the coming national debate on Education
we might welI need the services of the experienced government arbitor,
Mr. Claro. The Headmaster went on to confirm that the school was in
good heart and he looked forward to another good year.
Mr. Incledon, proposing the toast of the guests, said the order of
importance in a school was boys, masters, h ousemasters, headmaster and
governors. He was beginning his swan-song so he could speak his mind
with impunity!
Mr. F. Graham Maw, Chairman of the Estates Governors, replied and
said the task of the Foundation was to provide good schools in good
surroundings. Also they had a duty to house people and keep Dulwich a
place worth living in.
Air Marshal Sir WaIter Pretty, the Deputy President, paid tribute to
Mr. Clare's work for the Club and said how sorry he was that he was not
well. Mr. Clare's job, he said, was quelling industrial unrest.
" In my job we call it mutiny! " he added.
J.F.M.

$
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FOOTBALL CLUB
At this half-way stage of the season the football club seems to be
sharply split with the top three sides doing quite well, and the other two,
sometimes three, having a very poor season. Very unfortunately we lost
several players this season and have not had many new members to replace
them, thus the reason for the lack of success of the fourth and fifth
elevens, and the fact that only occasionally can we muster sufficient
members to raise a sixth. This is a great pity because the strength of the
club always starts from its lower elevens and spreads upwards, so unless
the club membership increases again in the next year or two there is a
likelihood of our being unable to maintain the high standards we have
achieved in the last few seasons.
Turning to the brighter side, our first eleven are doing reasonably
well in the top division of the Southern Amateur League. They are, at the
time of writing, just below half-way down the table, but have played
somewhat fewer matches than most sides in the League. We are,
unfortunately, rather inconsistent, winning when we are not expected to,
and then losing matches which, on paper at least, we should win. We
shall feel happy if the side can finish up about midway in the League and
so establish itself in this exalted sphere. Our ambition is, of course, for
the first eleven to win the League, and in a season or two, with one or
two new players, and a general improvement in our reserve strength, it
could do just that. The first eleven made an inglorious exit from the
Old Boys' Cup, being beaten by Old Wilsonians in the first round
proper, they made the serious mistake of under-estimating the opposition,
and paid the penalty. However, they have reached the third round of the
A.F.A. Senior Cup having disposed of Old Salesians and Old Malvernians
in earlier rounds. In the third round we are drawn at home against Old
Camdenians. It is interesting to note that two seasons ago Old Malvernians
and Old Camdenians were the finalists in this cup, let's hope we can
eliminate both of them this year. The reserves are doing well in their
section of the League. Having been beaten only once so far they are, at
this stage, residing at the top . In the Old Boys' Cup they were beaten
by Old Camdenians in the first round. The third eleven also have been
doing well in the League, and they too have slipped up only once. In the
Old Boys' Cup they too were knocked out in the first round by Old
Monovians. The less said about the fourth and fifth eleven results probably
the better, but here again the introduction of just two or three new stronger
players could help a lot. We have been very grateful to many players,
including some from the school when available, who have helped us when
we have been short.

TIlE NEWS LETTER
is issued promptly on the first of each month and brings you
up-ta-date news of events of the previous month and reminders of
coming events, both Club and School. The price is Ss. 6d. for twelve
issues. A specimen copy may be obtained by sending a stamped
addressed envelope to J . W. Nye, 110 Dulwich Village, S .E.21.
Order your copy NOW and never be out of touch.

NEXT ISSUE
Contributions, whether of personal, general or literary interest, are
welcomed, and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or if for the
Old Boys' Section of the magazine to the Old Boys' Editor, T . H.
Bamford, 19 Gilkes Crescent, S.E.21, on or before May 7th, 1966.
Correspondence relating to advertisements should be sent to H . G. Cumming,
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary, "Edward Alleyn" Magazine Advertisements
Committee, 27 Chiltern Road, Sutton, Surrey.

BELL
COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRfAL

WEDDINGS AND
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PHOTOSTAT PRINTING SERVICE

PHOTOGRAPHER

D.G.P.

CRICKET CLUB
A weekly net has been well attended throughout the winter at the
National Recreation Centre, Crystal Palace. Outdoor nets will commence
at Burbage Road as soon after Easter as the ground is fit.
John Davis is once again this year running a Tour to Hants and
Dorset during the second week of August.
All new members will receive a hearty welcome this season. The Hon.
Secretary, R. Pendleton, 8 Harold Road, S:E.19 (Telephone: LIV 84~7),
will be pleased to hear from them and will gladly supply any reqUIred
information.
T.E.J.
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I a Choumert Road, Peckham, S.E.IS
NEW Cross 1759

and

BRlxtOD 8375

HOW TO APPLY FOR
ACOMMISSION
IN THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
As an officer in the R.A.F., you are a member of one of the most
important, well paid and most truly satisfying professions. You
will see the world, you will always be in the best of company, and
your work will be absorbing. So it is only sensible to read this
advertisement with some care.
If you expect to gain 'A' level G.C.E., you may apply for entry to Cranwell, the R.A.F.
College which trains cadets for a full career in the Service. When you enter Cranwell,
you must be between I7! and I9!, with G.C.E. in English language, mathematics,
science or a foreign language and two other subjects. Two subjects must be at 'A' level.
" you have 5 '0' levels including English language, mathematics and three other acceptable subjects, you may apply for a Direct Entry commission as an aircrew officer. This
gives you guaranteed service until you are 38, with good prospects of serving on until you
are 55. Alternatively, you have the right to leave at the 8 or 12 year point with a tax-free
gratuity of up to £5,000. Commissions are also available in certain ground branches.
including those dealing with air traffic control, logistics and administration. Minimum
age at entry is I7! .
If you plan to be an engineer, and expect to gain 'A' level in Pure and Applied mathematics and physics, and appropriate '0' level subjects including English language and
chemistry, you may be eligible for an R.A.F. Technical Cadetship. You would serve your
cadetship at Cranwell, where a new and superbly equipped Institute of Technology has
just been built at a cost of £2!m. Here you would read for the B.Sc. * and train for a
full career in the R.A.F. Technical Branch.

" you have a provisional University place you can apply for an R.A.F. University
Cadetship in the flying or technical branches. If you are selected you are commissioned
as an Acting Pilot Officer and receive R.A .F. pay as well as certain allowances while up at
University. Apart from tills you live and work like any other undergraduate. When you
have taken your degree and completed your professional training you have an assured
career ahead of you as a permanent officer.
"you are 15 years 8 months or over, you may apply for an R.A.F. Scholarship worth up
to £260 a year. The idea of this is that you should stay on at your present school and take
the necessary 'A' levels to qualify you for a flying or technical cadetship.
'f you would like any further information ask your Careers Master to arrange for you
to have an informal talk with the R.A.F. Schools Liaison Officer; or write, with details
of your educational qualifications, saying which method of entry most interests you, to
Group Captain J. W. AlIan, D.S.O., D.F.e., A.F.e., R.A.F., Adastral House (SCH 224),
London W.C.I.

.----_.,.;p/ +

The ,Royal Air Force

You could be
a leader among men

at the

{~;
Midland Bank
••••••
You could be one of tomorrow's leaders at the Midland-Britain's most
progressive bank. In recent years the Midland has introduced more new
services than any other British bank. Clearly, to maintain that standard we
must have live and enthusiastic men who are capable of becoming equally
live and enthusiastic branch managers and executives.
This doesn't mean you have to be a genius, or anything like one. Indeed,
the young men who join the Midland these days come from grammar
schools, public schools and universities in all parts of the country but
those we choose have two qualities in common. They all have the essential
qualifications of ambition and leadership that will take them to the top.
And in a Midland career you can get to the top more quickly than in
most. Why? Because we are quick to recognise ability, prompt in
rewarding promise, constant in practical training and encouragement.
We want you to get on!
PROSPECTS? The way to the top is open to everyone.
ENCOURAGEMENT? Of a practical kind. Entrants with 'A'level G.C.E. passes
are eligible for 'study leave' to prepare for the Institute of Bankers examinations. If
you show particular promise you will be eligible for the Special Grade-with an
immediate increase in salary and accelerated training.
TRAINING? From the start, and progressively at all stages.
SALARY? A minimum of £2,100 p.a. as a branch manager (probably while still in
your early thirties) rising to £5,000 p.a. or more according to responsibility.
SECURITY? This may not be important to you now-but it will be later! The
Midland offers complete security plus many valuable fringe benefits, including a
non-contributory pension of two-thirds final salary after full service.

And on the way to all this there is a full and interesting life awaiting
you at the Midland. If you like people, if you want to do something
worth doing, if you are healthy, ambitious and have a good G.C.E. with
'A' levels, you stand an excellent chance of being selected. Interviews
can be arranged in London or at one of a number of local centres, but please
write first to:
THE STAFF MANAGER, MIDLAND BANK LIMITED, 27-32, POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.2

H. A. R. BANFIELD & SON
Timber Merchants
Fencing Contractors

The life of an officer in
the Royal Navy has never been
more challenging and exciting.

TIMBER IN ALL SIZES
HARDBOARD, WALLBOARDS
GATES, PLYWOOD, RUSTIC WOOD
FENCING MATERIALS, WATTLE HURDLES
INTERWOVEN PANELS

All Types of Fencing Erected and Repaired
Estimates Free

103-105 BARRY ROAD, S.E.22
(Underhill Road Corner)

Telephone TOWnley 5022
EFFICIENT DELIVERY SERVICE

BRIAN GREEN

(CRIBB'S)

WELCOMES ALLEYN'S BOYSPAST AND PRESENT-TO

[]he rArt cStationers
31 Cflulwich (')Allage, cS 6.21
TOWNLEY 5938

WHERE HE STOCKS ALLEYN'S SCHOOL
ETCHINGS AND CRESTS
. ORDNANCE
SURVEY MAPS
ARTISTS'MATERIALS
STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS

Why?
Because the Royal Navy has entered a
new era. An era of nuclear submarines,
supersonic aircraft, sea-to-air missiles
and million-pound electronic equipment.
This means that today's naval officer
must be bothasailorandaprofessional:
an expert in seamanship, or in a
technical capacity-such as electronics
or mechanical engineering.
Are you aiming for a degree, 'A'
levels or at least five '0' levels? Then
you could qualify for the challenging,
exciting life of a naval officer. It's a full,
professional life of responsibility and
command. An enjoyable life with fine
company, a high standard of living,
world-wide travel-and the very special

status of an officer in the Royal Navy
or Royal Marines. Send the coupon for
full information.

,----------,

Officer Entry Section, 01,
I Old Admiralty Building, London, S.W.t. I

send me full details of permanent I
II Please
and short service commissions in the Royal
Navy and Royal Marines.
I

I
I
I

I Name
I
I Address /School

1I

A8,,--1I

RoyalNavy

,

THE SCHOOL SHOP

~DEMIST

BUMSEY

I,

ALLEYN'S SCHOOL, S.E.22
TOWNLEY 2743

11

QUALIFIED DISPENSING AND PHOTOGRAPIDC
CHEMISTS

School Regulation Clothing
Grey single-breasted Suit, three-button Coat, Terylene and
Worsted.

47, DULWICH VILLAGE,
S.E.21

SIZES:

Price:

8

177/-

9

10

183/- 187/ -

11

Grey Knicker Suits, TerylenejWorsted

Telephone: TOWNLBY 2430

Black Shoes

12

191/- 195/SIZES:

SIZES AND HALP SIZES:

13

14

213/-

216/.

7-8

9-10

143/- 150/2-5;

6-11

37/11

59/11

"
YOUTHS' SIZES:
MEN'S
Wh ne
Shirts
121" 13' 131"
14" 14;" 141"-16"
Collar attached 18/- 19/- 20/- 21/- 23/- 30/Grey Sleeveless Pullovers
...
'"
.. .
from 22/ESTABLISHED IN DULWICH IN 1899

SPORTS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS

Marten & Carnaby
F.A.I.

ALLEYN OLD BOYS

CHARTERED AUCTIONEERS & ESTATE AGENTS
SURVEYORS & VALUERS

Ties, 8/11; Crested, 15/11. Cravats, 34/- and 50/-.
Neck Squares, 30/-; Crested 52/-. Hand Woven Wool
Scax:ves, .25/-. Cuff Links, Crest and Colours, 52/6. Crested
Cham Tie Holders, 32/6. Tie Slides, 27/6. Tie Tack, 27/6.
Sweaters, 70/-.
Blazer, Navy or Black, including Crest and Crested Buttons
from £10 10s. Od.
Gold Wire Badges ...
... £2 4s. Od.
Crested Buttons
Large 2/9 Small 2/6 each
Crested Tankards:
t pt. 50/- 1 pt. 65/School Etchings
21/-

CLUB COLOURS

Thurlow House,
Thurlow Park Road, S.E. 21
(Adj. West Dulwich Station)
Gipsy Hill 1144

19 Norwood Road,
Herne Hill, S.E. 24
(Opposite Brockwell Park)
Tulse Hill 4628

119 Dulwich Village, S.E. 21
(Opposite The Old College)
Townley 1515

BRITAIR'S LEADING BUILDERS MERCHINTS

STARTRITE
BOY'S BLACK
OXFORD

ROOFING AND INSULA nON CONTRACTORS

HALL & CO. LTD.

JASON I Oxford
Resin

sole.

" - - - - - - - LOCAL O F F I C E - - - -_ _-'

MELBOURNE GROVE . EAST DULWICH

Strong Resin Sole in
Three Fittings from

S.E.22
Telepbone : TOWnley 0031
Black.

SJ/II

C, D, E. 2-10.

OAKLEY'S
RONS

27-29 Norwood Rd., HERNE HILL, S.E.24
TUL Hill 6874.

26 Richmond Hill, RICHMOND, SURREY
RICHMOND 2435

LTD.

SEE THE DISPLAY OF
HEATING APPLIANCES & SANITARY WARE
IN OUR SHOWROOM.
Head Office :
VICTORIA WHARF, CHERRY ORCHARD ROAD
CROYDON, SURREY
,
Tel.: CROydon 4444

ESTATE AGENTS VALUERS
AUCTIONEERS SURVEYORS

SCHOOL OF
MOTORING
"ACKNOWLEDGED AS THE BEST
TO PASS THE TEST."

R W Gray & Co
Ronald W Gray A.A.L.P.A. M.R.S.H. (Browns)

3, CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.1S
Phone: NEW Cross 2103, 1566
6. BELMONT HILL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13
LEE Green 3742
And BROMLEY, KENT.

1/3 Half Moon Lone SE. 24
BRIXTON 3113

•

A Career in the Bank
Never before have opportunities for young people been as
promising as they are today in Barclays Bank.
Here is a brief outline of the career that awaits you there.

A career·that provides
challenge with security
Why a talk with your local Westminster Bank
,.
Manager will change your ideas about banking!
Do you think of a bank as just a
fortress in the High Street? Then
prepare to change your views. A
lively bank, like the Westminster,
is very much more. It plays a key
role in the life and work of your
community. And to be able to do it
the Westminster needs men with
intelligence and human sympathy.
You could be one of these men.
In return
In return the Westminster will offer
you a challenge and security. The
challenge of real 'responsibility. And·'
the challenge of dealing with people-their business and personal problems.
The security of professional training.
The security of a large and growing
organisation. The security of insurance
for dependants, non-contributory pensions ~d.low-interest housing loans.

The rewards
The commencing salary for a Branch
Manager is approximately £2,000 p.a.
But that is· not the ceiling. Managers
can earn up to £5,000 p.a. in large
branches. Executives and specialists
can earn even more. And rememberbanking today is more than standing
behind a counter. Particularly at the
Westminster. You could work among
computers. Or in economic research.
You could help the export drive. You
could go on overseas tours.
We are seeking men under 25 years
of age, and whilst we have a preference
for, and offer enhanced salaries to, the
applicant with A-level qualifications
or the National Diploma in Business
Studies, there will still be excellent
opportunities for the candidate with a
good G.C.E. at Ordinary level.

Changing your ideas about banking? Then explore a little further.
Ring your local Westminster Bank Manager and arrange an interview. Or write to The General Manager, Staff Department,
Westminster Ballk Limited, 41 Lothbury, London, EC2.

The Bank wants young men of character and integrity, with a good
standard of general education. Given these qualifications and an
aptitude for the job, there is no reason why you should not find
yourself a Branch Manager in your thirties, with a salary upwards of
£2,100, and the chance of doubling your pay by the time you are 50.
Looking ahead, you could be one of those Managers whose salary
exceeds £5,000 a year-a man with a big job, full of interest and
responsibility. A goal worth striving for; and those who reach it will
have a pension at 65 (without any contributions on their part) of
£3,000 a year or more. For the early years there's a minimum salary
scale for satisfactory work: £360 at 16 to £1,085 at 31 with a year's
seniority for a good Advanced Level certificate and three years' for
a degree, plus certain allowances if you work in large towns (£150 a
year for employment in Central London). From 21 onwards merit
can take the salary well above these figures; if the early promise is
maintained, the salary at 28 can be £1,280, instead of the scale figure
of £955.
For further particulars write to the Staff Managers at 54 Lombard
Street, London EC3.

Barclays Bank
Money is our business

A career as a

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

GIPSY HILL 0077 / 8

offers:

W. J. MITCHELL & SON. LTD.

OPPORTUNITY:
On qualification you can expect a starting salary of
between £1 ,250 and £1 ,350 a year in the London
area (commencing salaries will normally be less in
the provinces). Opportunities are open to you in
practice, in industry and commerce, education or a
variety of other walks of life.
It takes three, four or five years to qualify as a
chartered accountant, depending on the level of
education you have reached. This, your age and the
district in which you work will govern your salary
during training.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

DULWICH VILLAGE, 5 . 1:':.21
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VARIETY:
Accountancy is not a dull or monotonous profession.
Many problems, each requiring a different solution,
occur every day and it is often necessary for the
chartered accountant and his articled clerks to travel
extensively, sometimes abroad.

SECURITY:

BOOKSELLERS

Chartered accountants are always in demand. They
can be sure of employment and opportunities for
advancement whatever the political situation or the
state of the business economy.
The booklet" Why not become a Chartered Accountant?"
and .. See a Chartered Accountant" issued by The
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales,
tell you (and your father) more. Why not send for copies?

i·····················································.......................................
": ":

·

To the Secretary, The Institute 0/ Chartered Accountants in England and Wales,
City House. 56/66 Goswtll Road. London. B.C.l
Please send me copies of " Why nol become a Charlered AccounlanO" and
Cl See a Chartered Accountant"
MAM . ........ .. ........... . . .. . .... . ... ..... . .......... .

ADD.BSS ..... ...... .. ............................ .

...................................................................................................................
··.............................................................................................

PRINTERS

STATIONERS

84, Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E. 21
GIPsy Hill 0044

457, Norwood Road, West Norwood, S.E.27
GIPsy Hill 3933

for all that is best in SJationery. Books. Cards and Fountain Pens
Printing Dept.:

86, Norwood High Street, West Norwood
S.E.27
GIPsy Hill 4222

How fast you get on in the National Provincial Bank depends on how good you
are. The capable and ambitious man can be earning £655 per annum (£805 in
Central London) at the age of 20 and £1,000 per annum (£1,150 in Central
London) at 24. Outstanding men are achieving administrative positions in
their late twenties in which salaries progress from £1,305 to £1,785 per annum
and beyond. These lead to Managerial appointments where salaries range from
over £2,000 to £5,000 a year and more. The opportunities of achieving
Managerial status are excellent. Practical training is given in day-to-day
Banking, commerce and foreign trade, whilst further training is given on
special courses at the Bank's Residential Staff Colleges. If you have a good
G.C.E., preferably with 'A' level passes and are interested in a rewarding career,
please write to the Staff Controller, National Provincial Bank: Limited, P.O.
Box No. 34,15 Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2.

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK LIMITED

Lydall & Son, Ltd., West Norwood. S.E. 27

